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GOV.BB.NM.ENT OP INDIA 
-

LE��B]jATIVB DBP ART:&fBNT. 

pao'a1n:DIMC1S OJ' 'IHI IIIDU.W LIIGIBL&.TIV• OOUIIOIL ASSIBBLBD UBDBB 
·.� ria• PB0VU10ll8 or Tmi oov•BMll&N''f 01' IRDlA. .I.OT, 18115 •. , · . (I a i Geo. V, <DI. 81), 

- ' l . �· . . . . The, Op11noil µiat at the Oounbil Chamber, Imperial Beoretariat, Delhi, on · · Th'lllllda7J the 8th J!'ebruary, 191'1: · 
I ,· 

!;., •. ,;. ! PBBBBlf!: 
.' · ;ThiR�hible lb. G. R, LOWND�, ·Pica-President, pruiding, and 59 llemben, of whom H were Additional ltembers. 

\ ' , 

� • f 

_QUBSTIO�S AND ANSWBBS. ., . , , 
·. : � ;_:�:'..�ie. llon'ble Bao B4hadur B. N. Sarnia asked :- · � · ·. .;· 

� ,' ' I • ·, 'I, • ' I' : " • f • • " ' • • ·_;· : '. '-�t�·;:- 11(0) H�ve a.�y rai!wa1 engines, other railway m&<:hinery and rail'!a1 =raL : 
., . ;ca�p�� �flen 1n� d11Npa1r a(!.d become !'ntit f�r �e durmg �he war · owmg :,:a�- .. 
• : .to &· · d�fl.01enoy in tho. supply from foreign countru,a of mater1als needed to 

· eff �9.t �e neoesaary repairs P : 
,;·\:),i{(�)�If _.,, '!hat is the num.lier of su«?11 engines, machinery and aarriagca 
;�,)'.��: pie appro:umat.e cost of suoh mater1a.ls ?" 
t·J:· •. J ' ..... . 

�)t/t' irii;� lion'ble Sir Robert Gillan replied :-
:: ?.>·.?';,if D. not posaibl� to give r�·ec!ae figures in reply to the Hon'�le Member's �.,;·:. 9\!.�.�0�\ : -The lat.est mformat19n 1� the possession of the Railwa7 . Boarcl ·:,;.';�M�G�tij.�t the num�er ot locom�tt�ea, �·ri�es,. �to., actually so far d1&&bled ,.-.. , �i.not �ge. · The gravity of the emt1ng s1tuat1on 11 duo to the fact.a-
'. . .."'>}) ;�irat, that looomoti ,es and rolling stock have beeu run far beyoucl the 1,/:-.:. ,\'\{' .± :, · ordinary limita without being repaired, . 
:;:· )/f: .J/��oon�ly, that renewals haVfl been, and continue to be, impossibl!', :::�;:·,if)',�''·r��;;,�1*d}y, that stocks or materials for repairs are approaching exhaustion, 
;//t;':f.://�ourt�y, t�t. f�esh suppli�� of materials for repafrs are obtainable only · · m nummum quant1t1�." 
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200 QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
[R<IO Dahadm•B. N. Sanm,; Sii· 0. h'anka,·a,1 [STn FEnRUAl:Y, 1017.] 

N,d,·; Si,• Boberl Gillan; Sir Olnud.e HUI.] 

The Hon1ble Rao Bahadur·B. N. Sarma 11skcd :-

?::af0r;.,.. 2. '' Will the Government be 11Ioased to state how many schools (a) Eu1·0· 
•m. m pean, (b) Indian, hava adopted and encouraged the boyscout movement in oach 

province P" 

The Hon1ble Sir O. Sa.nkara11 Nair 1-eplied :-
" Government have not the information but ha,•e naked ror it, and will lay 

it on the tablo when reooiYed." 

The Hon1>le Bao Bahadur B. X. Suma asked :-

k:rC�!� 3. 11(a) Have the Railway systcDl8 in India adopted increased rates of fares 
:==.. for third class passengers P 
�..-. {b} If &01 will GovermnenVbe J>leaaed to state the reasons for such 

increase, the period during lfhich the increase is proposed to bc kept in force 
and the antioipatecl inc1-eaae of revenue therefrom P11 

The Bon1ble Sir BobertGilla.n repijod :-
"{a) Revision of the fares of all classes of passengers is in 11rogress, and 

in some 04Ses farea have already beon increased .. 
(b) Thu object of the increaae of fares ia to discourage, unn8®&81lry journeys. 

and RO to aeoure a. deoreasu of travelling by the public until services oan be 
restored to normal. As the Hon1ble Member ia aware, it is not possible 
during the war to obtain sufficient supplies of materials for maintenance and 
repair of looomotiyea and rolling stock, and oonsequently I am afraid that 
it ia not poesiblo to state the petj¢ for which the enhancement will continue 
in force. No exact estimate of· Anancia.l results oan be made. It may be 
assumed, however, that there will be a falling off in the number of pasaongera 
carried, and if this is set ngainst any additional inoome obtained by an enhance
ment of fares, it is unlikely t.hat the revenue will bo muoh affeoted." 

The Hon�le Bao Bahadur B. N. Sarma asked:-

::t:r�r. 4. "Will Government be pleased to state th9 expenditure on Irrigation 
&toa wera. producth·e nnd protective wQrks respectively, whioh was charged against reve

nue during eooh of the last ·20 years, ancl the proportion of the establishment 
charges debitablo thereto?" 

The Hon1ble Sir Claude Bill. replied :-
" Two atatem�nts,• giving t!e information asked for by the Hon'ble 

Member, are laid on the tabl�." 

The Bon1ble Rao Baha.dur B. N. Sa.rma asked :-

.. ,.1141. S. "Will the Go,·ernment be pleased to state the etpendituro on original 
!':!'.:.::.. civil works incurred during each of tho luot 90 years and oharged, against elYll wem. Imperial and Provincial revenue. 1'CspectiToly, and the proportion of tho estab-

lishment charges debitable thereto ?" 

The Bon'ble Sir Claude Rill replied :-
" .The statement,• giving the information asked fo1• by the Hon'blo Member, 

is la.id on the table." • 



Q.U BSTIONS ANl> .A NSWBRS. 201 
[ BTJI FBBRU.A.RY, 1 917. ] [ .M,•. JI.. 'IT. Bangcr1u,a,iii .Agyanga,· ; Si,, Ro'6e,·l 

Gillan ; Mr. Bh,ipsnd,·a Nalli lla,u ; 
Sir Geo,·ge Bnt'fie, ; Rai Bahnda1• Biahan 
Dutt Sbkul ; Bir Oltmde Bill. ] 

Tl:e Hon'ble Mr, K. V, Bang�wami A.yyangar asked :-
8. "Will the Government be pleased to oonsider tbe advisability of issuing c:v1a1111ea, 

t�h the Railway Board a oommuniqu� explaining tbs cirouinstanoes whicli _., 
J1ave neoeasitated the curtailment of pa.,aenger and goods traffic on Indian Rail-=·· 
ways, and indioating the cbanoes of resumption or further curtailment that are .., •. 
in prospect with suggestions as to the manner in which the J?Ublio might co-
operate in the matter and arrange their movements in conforllllty thereto pu 

The Bon'ble Sir Bohert Gillan replied :-
" Reasons for the curtailment of paasenr.r aervioea wero given in a oommu

niqu6' dated the 7th December last, to which the attention of the Hon'hle 
Member · is drawn ., a copy of it is J>laced · on the table. The restrictions in 
semqea already announced, having been made with the object of oonaerv .. 
ing material, for the maintonanoe of looomotivea and rolling &took, must 
continue until a aullloient 1µpply of 1uch materials is assured, but it i1 hoped 
that farther reduotioni will not be necessary. The only way in which the 
publio 04n oo-oporate ia by refraining from making unnooeasary journeys. The 
essential and at the aame time the only effeotivo method of aeauring tbie ond 
ia an enhanoement of fares. This bu been taken iil hand, and having explained 
jn the oommu11iqu6 referred to the need for and the purpOStt of the reduction 
of p811Senger senioea, the Go,·ernment do not feel that they can uaefuU7 publish 
anything more un the subject. At regards goods traffic, recent reatrict1ona have 

· � due to a soaroity of coal ; they are purely temporary, ond it ia hoped that 
iu.oh reitriotfons u atill remainJn force will be removed nr, shortly,,, 
'I . • ,, . • . , . 

. • . . . . fte Bon'ble llr, " BJiupenclra Bath Bas11aaked :-·, · t : .. • • . .. . . . . . 
. 1'1 '. ,  .f ,! !'' Have Government formulated an:, aoheme for regulati� the trade Jela· 'l'ralte- ., 
. tiona·af.India with other pane of the Empire and with foreign oOuntriea after =:: 
ihe_ war P If so, will the Government be pleased to publish any oommuniqn6 .. ..... 
�n t� �jeQ.t P". 
>- ,The Bon'ble Sir George Barnes replied :'-

. ;.' �:��f ?fo· scheme has yet been elaborated. The question of the trade policy to 
. �e: ·�opted.. pn the conclusion of peace i1 under consideration, and tho opinions 
· of Local Governments and oomtneroial bodies have been invited .'' .. . . . 

. , :' : · :  Tli,e Bon'ble Bai Bahadur Bishan Dutt Shukul asked :� 
. ;� · ·. ;:_: . ; :  '· '. . . 
· · .  : 8. · " Hu Government any information u regards the general indebtedneaa t .. n1 

. � o1;�tJiQ,.. 11grioultural olaasea in In4ia P If so, will Government oonaidor the �· 

. ·;: d .. tiiµ.� of appointing a representative Commissio� fo� the purpose of la '.:-1 
;._'. inquiring mto its extent, cauaes, and the means of reducing it P" · , · · 4111. 

:J '• :- : . - . 
. _: � · :  >The Bon'ble Sir Claude Bill replied :-

.. . . .  ! . •  1 ,  

·' : · ':..: ,  �'. .�e question o� �ricultural indebtedness has been co,n•tantly before �e 
1 · . •  Goyernfuent of India m one shape or another, but the subJeot does not admit 
<;'o(th'i;oollection of any comprehensive statistical information. '£he Govern
::itialili\:of. India have no reason to ]>olieve that any general increase in indebted· 
/:;n�Ji!t!lking place. Mr. Datta', inqllll'f into . the rise of prioea in . India 
:;J.'sfiowe<l 'that "there baa undoubtedly been an · lDOrease of wealth ID the country 
· ,_ Jfi/r���t . years in �onsequeno� of an ino�ease in the �roft!s of a�oulture. It 
. -J�. ·h9� that the 1mpl'�vement o! agr1oulture, wlii� .1s oont�ually , �nga� 
ti; ing·:t):it,�atte.ntion of Govemmo�t, will tend to 1·�duce 1nde�tedne!19, and �at 
,.,,_:·th«'.'l growthx of the oo-operatne movement will e:tped1te this deail'&ble 
· result. · · Government do not consider that thero nre sufficient grounds at 

· present for the appointment of the Commission suggested by the Hon'ble 
Membei. 1 1  

• Yide. Ap1-eodi1 A ,  



202 Q.UESTlONS A l : .D ANSWERS ; RESOl,UTION .RR JNYES'rIOA'rION 
BY MIXED CJO)Ull'l'TBE OJ� mmICIAL AND NON-OFFIOI.AL 
REPRES ENTA'l'IVRS, DO'l'II INDIAN AND EUROPEAN, INTO 
QUESTION OF INDIAN ANAl�CHIBM. 

[ JlaJ,,,,,•ajo Bar Jtanindra Oltandro Natuli ; Si,· 
Ol,mdtJ Hill ; Mr. 11. B. Dadabhog. J 

[ 8TB F1nnUARY, 1917. ] 

The Ron'ble Mahal'a.ja, Sir lla.nindra, Chandra Randi 
asked :-

Beoralt••• D • ., (o) Ia there any memorandum or communication from tho Secretary 
f: i::•au of State for Imlia relating to recruitment of qurtliflecl natirea of India in the 
i:51:lua. Imperial grades of the Agrioultural Department, nnd alao regarding granting 
Di�� of leavt1 and filling up of ,·aoancies therein P 

(6) If ao, wbat action have Government taken upon the mine up-to-date P 
(o) If the answer to (a) be in the affirmative, will thG Government be 

pleased to lay on the table all papers and oommunication1J relating to this 
a11bject, together wiLh a statement anil\Ving province by provinoe, (i) the total 
number of new appointment.a mad'3 in the Imperial grades during the last 
ten years and the proportion the1'80f which hna gone to In<lian11, and (ii) tho 
number of leave and other vaoa.noies that ocourred i ll the ranks of the Imperial 
grades duriag the same period , and the pro�rtion thereof which have been 
filled up by o.fllcera belongfng to tho Provincial oadre P 1 1  

The Bon'ble Sir Claude Hill replied :-
"(a) 'l'he Govern10ent of India have received from the India Office a Note 

by Lord Islington auggtmtiog that qnali6ed officers of the ·Provincial .Agri.cul• 
tural Services might be seleoted for �ppointment to the Imperial Sorvioe. 

(b) A OOPJ of Lord Ialington's Not.e was circulated to Looal Governments 
and A dministrationa, and the.1 were asked to furnish the Government of India with 
full information regardig the oases in whioh offloera of the Provinoial Senioe 
have been appointed to o.flloiate in appointments reserved for or usually :6.lled 
by offloera of the Indian Agrionltural Service. Replies from Local Govern· 
ment.a are not yet complete. 

(c) Pending the reoeipt of replies from ail Local Government, to the 
reference referred to, the Government of India are not prepare<l to I,y on the 

• table all the papers and oommunioationa relating to this aubjeot, espeoially as the 
whole question will be further considered in tho light of the recommendations 
of the Publio Bervicca Ooromission. But I may say that it is the acoepteil 
policy of the Government of "India .that the Indian Agricultural Benice 
ahoufd ultimately be manned mainly by Indiana. 

· (c) (i) A 'at.atement• is laid on the table showin� the number of new ap
pointments made in tho Indian AgricultUt·al Service from 1907 to 191 6 and 

• the number at preaent held by Indians. 
(c) '(ti) The information asked for in the laat part of the Hon1ble M;mber's 

question is not available. Local Governments have been asked ·to supply it, and 
it will on receipt be plaood on the tablo.1 1  

B1CSOLUTION BE INVBSTIGA.TIOW BY IIIXED 
COMMITTBB 01' Ol'l'ICIAL AND NON-Ol'J'ICIAL 
BBPBBSBNTATIVES, BOTH INDIAN .. AND EURO• 
PEAN, JNTO QUEST�ON OF INDIAN ANARCHISM, 

The Hon'ble Mr. M, B. Dadabho:, :-1' Sir, I beg to move 
the foll�wiDg �olution :-

' Thai tbi1 Coimoil reeommenda to the Goverpor General in Couooil that the whole 
queetion of Iadian anarobi1m be tborou�hly inveat.igatotl immediately by a mixed committee 
of official, and non-official repreaentati,rs, both Indian and European! 

•rii, Appc11dlx B. 



ltESOLUTION BE· INVESTIGATION BY MIXED COMMl'.r'l1Bli 203 
OF OFFICIAL AND NON-OFFIOIAL ltEI>ltBSEN'l'A'rIVES, 
DOTH INDIAN AND EUROPEAN, IN'rO QUESTION OF 
INDIAN ANARCHISM. 

( 8TH FBJULUART, 1917 . ] [ Mr. M. B. DadabAoy. ] 

'' Bir, the dosjrability of a thorough investigation of Indian anarchism is 
obvious. That the ca.uses of that particular kind of evil known as Indian 
o.narohism DlU9t be oarefallv ascertained before any hope of erndioation can 
be entertained, does not admit of serious controve1·sy. The incidents  aro well
lrnown ; the1 are so recent tha.t the details · must be fresh in the minds of all. 
But the point whioh requires elucidation, and on which light is badly l\'&nted, 
is connected with the cause of the malignant growth . To ,vbat is due this 
sudden development of anarchical orimo among a people l1y noturo, religion 
and tradition· t6e most loyal and peace-loving on t:&e fooe of the earth P Tho 
im]?ortance of this phaao of the problem cannot be overrated·. � And yet, 
ourmusly, •it does not appear t,o have attract.ad that much attention whioli its 
importance demands. The Bengal Diatriot Administra.tion Committee, indeed, 
did in a way investigate tbo matter, although not falling sti·iotly within tho 
terms of reference, but in the abaenoe of the minutes of evidence, their con
ol usions can hardly be expected to command genol'al app1'0Val and puhlio 
aooeptanoe. The wholly official composition of that Committee, besides, 

· makes a general acceptance of the conclusions unlikely. Important aspects 
of the question were, mQl'eover, ignored, and, with the exception of the 
economic situation, the · attention of the Members was directed to points of a 
more or less minor importance. A nd on the eoonomio :problem-espeoially 
on the question of middle class unemployment-they arrived at a conclusion 
which is opposed to experience, the facts, and the univel'sal belief of. the 
people. But barring this incidentaf, secret and imperfect investigation by 
the . Committee, tho matter has not. been m�jeoted, as far aa the public knows, 
to any serious examination. Until His lboellenoy the Vioero,f's Pr<?DOunc,e
ment at Simla last autumn that Government were • endeavourmg to elucidate 
the causes of this sinister development ' and were ' not unmindful · of the 
ne091!8ity of finding remedies whioh will go to the root-cause of the evil ', 
there did not appear to bo any herculean attempt to handle the situation in 
a thorough and statesmanlike manner. In July last, His ]b:oellenoy the 
Governor of Bengal stated in tho :Bengal Oounoil :-

' There was diaaffeotion whioh led to crime long before the War began, and it \\'BB quite 
pouible that diaaffectfon might lead to crime after the War w11 o".cr. lt wa• the dot:, of 
the Government now to do everything it could to stop diaatfectfon.' ·· 

From . the purely executive point ·of view, the proposition was .  per
haps unexoeptionable, but tb:whole point is, how to stop this disaft'ection 
u.n}ess the oauaea are elucidated and the pl'oper remedies applied P Tlie idea 
runs through that disaffection can ho checked and prevented by executive 
methods ;  only public opinion in support of them was thought of a few 
months after as a necemary, valuable and auffl.cient supplement. A t the recent 
Calcutta Durbar Lord Oarmiobael observed :-' I believe that we cannot stamp 
out the. evil by executive methods alone ; we must have popular opinion with 
us.• But in all this there is nothing higher, nothing more effective than a 
oomplete dependence upon executive vigilance and executive rigoui•, in 
other words upon repression,-for o. remedy. True, one passa.go towards 
the end of tho Durbar speeoh mioht be taken to indicate a desil'e on the 
part of the Bengal Government to deal with the problem of anarchism in the 
true spirit of British statesmanship. Lord Carmichael longed for ' a fair 
and full oon11ideratiou of the question which mu.et fn any case come up aft.er 
the War · and whiuh I personally think oannot come up too soon, the question 
how to �lter a state of affairs under whioh so many of our most thoughtful 
and best-intentioned young men are ready to tolerate, some of them even to · 
join, a conaJ:»i�Y. "!hlch in tho interest , of Bengal m?re t�an of ap.y o�er 
part of the Empire 1t 1s our duty to destroy. 13ut how 18' this  cons1doration 
to be fruitful · without a l'rolimino.'!.'y i! 1vestigation of the causes of this deplor
able state of affairs ? 



20 1. ltESOLUTlON llE INVESTIGATION RY MIXED OOUMIT-l'Eli 
Ol!, OFFJOJAI, ANI> NQN.QF.FIOIAL ItEPRESBN'l1ATIVllS, 
DOTH INDIAN AND EUROPEAN, IN'i10 QUES'rIO N OF 
I N DIAN AN.AltOHISM. • 

[ M,•, M. B. Dadab,hoy. ] [ S1•il: FEBRUARY, 1017, ] 

" Bh·, t;tie public. complaint has so far been .that • no effo�t has been maclo 
to :ftnd out the l'OOt-caU808 ancl remedy them •. A leading Journal months 
ago expressod :-

, Punish tho m:ilofactora by all means, aud puoish thorn severely. Dut wh:aL we . complain 
of is. thut. tho Oovernmont bu it.a attention too 01tolo.sively Axed upon thft outer aympt.om,, 
and 1 aya but little attention to the deopor oauaea ·whioh have procluoed _tbis distemper.' 

'' The ·Hon 1ble Mr. lbjumdar, who was President of tho Iuc Han National 
Congress, suggests in his book Indio• Nol.anal Boohlltoii :- • 

' A  more saarobiug inquiry abould be made int.o the 1-eal oa111es of di1content. • • • • 
A correct diagucsis of tho aitu,tion ahould bo attornpt.od with .,nt any bi11a or prejpdico! 

•• Upnn the faots before them the publio might with reason complain that 
Government have had their attention too muoh oooupied with the detection 
and punishment of a.narohiata, and the only preventive aotion taken as a 
·precaution against the 1·eourrenoe of crime is by "init.iating proceedings under 
the Criminal Prooedute .Oodo and the Defence of India Aot. No attempt to 
out· knowledge has been publicly made to go to the root of · the matter, and 
to remove - the. oai�ses of the present anarohioa.l development. · Last autumn 
at Daoca, Lorcl Carmichael referred to ' a  better training fo1� ou1· young men, 
more outlet for their energies, and more encouiage1nent to them to make good 
use of their abilities ' aa · the moat effective means for the stoppage 
·o f  the supply of recruits to the caus,. Bt1f from · hia later analysis of 
·the situation at the · Calcutta Do.rbar last December, it would appear 
that young men do not make UJl the whole of the ' army of Indian annr- · 
ohiata. Even if therefote all our young men ooulcl be induced to withdraw 
from the oonapiraoy altogether, by-far the . more danf(«Oua of oompirators, 
·those. deaoribed by His Bxoellenoy as the brain of ·the oon1pirao71 would 
remain to carry on the anarohiCll.l propaganda, · So long aa the bro.in 11 aotive, 
it ia unlikely that the· -oonspiraoy wc1uld fall through from laok of mft&ns · - to 
execute· the plans . evolved. · .  Am.ong · a hugo population of hundreds of 
millions, waifs and riff-raffs must · be found in suffloient · strength to supply 
the �noy for execut�oil of the dark deeds of the anarobist. When, therefore, 
the p1·oblem · of our young men bas been solved,-be it �y the impr<>veP1ent 
of th.e education imparted in .  OU\' schools and colleges, stricter supervision over 
the students, or by the c1·eation of careers for the employment of their youth
ful energies,-the r841l probl�m . will. still remain unsolved, a�d anarchy will 
· still continue in ili,e lan.d with all it.a immense potentialities .of dariger to sober 
an� ?rderly existence . o! th� oo�munit.r and mischief tp the, . oaus� of steady 
poht1oal progress. · It : is, ���ler tb� oiroumstances, of paramount importance 
that Government should go to the root of the matfer1 and . find �ut by a 
thor�ugh and open i;n.Teatjg�tion the causes of this . anarchy, · with a view to 
remove them.. -And the sboner this is done, the better it'· is for all concel'lled . .  . ' � . . (, 

. 

. · .  · � Sir, the .. expeiience .ol: t�e p�t few . yeal'S must . .  d�Dionsl;rate the flltility 
of ,,. rep:rt;�on . as a so�a. : ���n� _of �a pp�ion. I s�puljl , JJ.Ot be understood to· 
say tha� I w.holly 4epreeate ,!ill 1represe1ve legislations .. ; Tl:iey �ave their . own 
chastenmg aµd deterring - · effeoia, and I for one believe in their utility at 
.particular critical junctures In fact, I have supported repressive BilJs when 
they :were forged in thii _()9unoi1, and . when public .. interest.a -imporatively . 
necessitated them, ; But ,vhen all is said and done, .it must be conceded that 
by ·�tself repre��Oll. . js/ ,1wo.ys & - weak w�pon. .  Some • . of . the . greatest 
statesmen of . 10ode\'il ·, tu:nea.:have condemned .1t. . Mr, .A.1:1qw.th, m .his acldress 
at L�ven� s? �ar .. ��ck as.;t_�9��1 sp0Jte of �he . P?�ioy of. · coercion followed in 
the , adm1msfuoat1on ,. of,: -lre1.�rtcl· ·  89 a ' d1scrcd1tea polloy '. In 190'7, . Lo1•d 
Morley, in, �11� .C?ou,;,�,_oJ lp.f..r.p�ech_ . <?n .. tho . Indian �µdget, (?b�ervecl : . • .A 
pobo� . ot . ·�.tl�!!!e /.r�p!.�!6�{:u( w�rile -tha!} usele�s . ' :  .·.And . ,again, in  1908, 
spealnng of tli�. R�for�lt, 111 �� .Hqu�e of Lords, he ?,'O�arkod : , • I see suggest
ed. to my amazement, 1_n English prmt to blow a cert.am number of men from 
guns.• Ho then pointed out that this path of f oily leads to disaster, a.ncl 
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warned tho House of ' tho tlo.n�er of mistaking a headstron"' exercise of foroa 
for energy. ' About 1·epressive 1cgislntion he said :-

0 

' l  hopo �hoao who !so loudly appl"u,l · t legialation of thi11 kind do not for,et the fromeado111 p11ce that you 111,y for ni l op:?r"tious of this eort in the reactioo'nod tho excitement 
that tbey_'provoko. ' · 
Tllo history of anarchism in Ind ia to a cert.a.in extent affords unmista.knblo 
_p1'0of of the truth of these remuks. For tile la.st n in .e years we have had any 
amount of . repressive logialation oulminating i n  the Defence of Inclia Aot, the 
Rules under which have been found to \VOrk even more ha1·shly thau the Aot 
itse)f. G.overoment have now a whole al'moury ol legislative enaotments 
giving them more or leas aummo.ry and nd,itr&ry powers. Uu.t have we seen 
the end of ana1'0hiam r Has the evil been. if not wholly, materially suppressed ? 
Huoh has been olaimed for tho polio.)" of internments under 1 :he Defence of 
India Aot and deportations under Regulation III of 1818, but on.u it be said 
that anarchism has been stamped out P On the oontrB.J.•y, everything points to 
the faot that disoontent has deepened. Lord Oarmiohael t.hinks tho Aot haa 
been o. succes�. a11d yet veiled hints are not wanting that I other and greater 
powers might possibly have been more effeo tive. ' 'fbat is only natural. 
History teaches us that ooeroion must be followod by more ooeroion. Edmund 
Burke says that ooercion1 however drastio1 al ,vays leavM �ooni for coercion 
again.' In August last, the Anglo-Indian Journal Oapitcal pointed out :-

' Aoarchi�,n ia youthful energy misapplied, and we nre ouraelvea partly to bla.me f�r fail
ing to provide an outlet for those unfu1·tuaate youth, b1 stimulating the development of useful 
and remunerative employmeot. No thoughtful rnind can regarJ . other than . as a failure of 
1tateaman1hip the attempt to reprcn ano.robiam by polioe method1. Snob measures are an 
im1.Gediate necessity for pnr?• of m1iotaioiug order, but they masL be L'llgarcled as a tem
porary upedieJ1t only and often aggravaw the dituaH the 1, a're devised to cure.' 

11 It is true.there is a lull in the a.otivity of the anarohist at the present 
moment even in Bengal, but any general conolusion from that faot about the 
suooess of the ooereive measures taken under the Defenoe of India, Aot is1 to my 
mind, hardly ,varranted. 'l'he whole point ia, 'has the Indian political situat.ion · 
so improved that a reorudeaoenoe of anarchism haa bP.oome impossible P That 
is the test, that is the issue befor� us, before Government, before British 
statesmanship. Unless we oould be absolutely certain about suoh an improve
ment it would be wrong for us to trust to the future . 

. " Bir, in conneotion with this question of annrohy, certain facts must · ho 
boldly faced. I propose to deal with this part of my case "'·ith .Perfect 
candour ancl sincerity, and I trust my liou'ble col leagues will neither misjudge 
nor misunderstand mo. It is neoessary, nay obligatory on me, to place all the 
conflicting main views n.ncl arguments before the Oounoil. We may not 
endorse or agree with thoae views. But uo discl198ioil on the subjeot of Indian 
anarohism would be oon1plete, withont a full aucl frank examination ,  of all tho 
causes that are said to have contributed to that movement. All human experi
enoe shows. as pointed out by Lord Gladstone iu  South Africa tlVo and a half 
years 811'0, tha.t oonvulsions oa.nno_t happen unloss there is sometliing gravel1 
wrong. 

0 
Anarchism apart, Indian unrest is not a thing of the past. '!here 1s 

discontent in tho land,-it ma.1 be sullen and silent, but albeit deep nnd 
,videspre!ld. Can it be that it 1s absolutely without reason P-tbat it dorives 
its sole vitality from the mischiovous activity of the professional agitntor, the 
Ied-wttray fanatio and of tho secret cons.[>irator, without there being any real or 
imaginary grievance of the people, for a foundation P Buch a theory would 
ordinarily be untenable. _'l'he Bengal Administration Committee found with 
regard i->" Bengal that� 
· · � Th� disco�tent ia mainly dne to rnist,ken ideas· ot · rel igion and patriotism ; but thero 

ii strong aiupport for the view th.Lt a 111.l'ge body of etluco.tod persons, living merely as clerks 
or school-masters ou low salaries, or o.s ic.l lo rent chn.1·gcr s, is 11 grave source c,f pol itical 
insfill:bility .' 
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' '  PIie Deoennial-Btatcment on '1a, ·.Horal ana Material p,.ogl'eBB and OomJi. 
lion of Inctia of 1918 observes :-

, The economic development of tb,o country has no� kept t111.co with the educational 
P-'0Jret1• of the people. An evergrowiog bumber of youths 1u·o leaving the aul,oola and tho 
Uo1vOJ"Bity, but fret1h n.vi>o.ues of employment are few . . . . . . . .  :In epite, howuvor, of the diffl-
oultiee oaueed by :-ieiog prices, the decline in the purchasing power <tf tbe rupee,· and .lreener 
competition, they do not reduce tbAir expenditure on social and other O-'remoniea, and they 
consequently find it more a�d more di moult to maintain their position '. 

·'' The conditioua desoribed here are not peoul fal' to Bengal , but are prevalent 
more or leas all over India . Then it ia useless to oonoeal from ouraolves the faot 
tl:at with time there ia a growing alienation between Europeans and Indiana. 
Lord Morlef in 1908, in his addreu to the probationers of the Indian Civil 
Service, pointed out : • There is now in aomo quarters a certain er.trangement 
and alienation of raoea. ' And ho just hinted at tile co.use : ' Bad manners. 
overbearinC'P manneil are disagreeable in all oountrica : India is the onlv 
count� w\ere bad,. a.nd overbearing manners are a fOlitioal orime.' Bfr 
Vale.ntine Ohirol, iu his summary of the oausos of d1scontent,-he calls it 
disaffection,..-refers to the �me f aotor as a contributory oause : 

' The social relations bet.ween the two races in lndi11. ikelf-alwaya a JJl'Oblem of infiniie 
difflouUy-bave oertainly not been improved by the largo influx of a lower class of Europea.ua 
which the development of raihva.y� and telegr .. phs and otbe1· industriea requiriu!I" tcchnioal 
knowledge have brought in their train .' 

" The Hon'ble Mr. Ambikaoharan Majumdar, in Indian National lloo· 
Ztdioii, emphasiaee two other faoton. autocracy and persistent disregarding 
of public opinion by Government. He oitea in hiA support Lord Ow·�on'a 
atatiement In Parliament :  • Anything whioh has a. auspimon of autooraoy1 in a 
oaae like that of India . • . • . • wqulii .Iiot onl7 be a blunder, ·but almost a orime.' . 
Sir Valentine Ohirbl refers further to· the existing &cal relations between 
Great Brita.in and . India aa an irritating oause. The question is further 
oott1.plioated by the important faot that from all testimony aome of the Indian 
auaiolrlata· are , men of high , oharaoter and are inspired by a lofty but ill
oon.oei,�ed idealism. Both Sir Valentine Chirol and Mr; Pal agree there, 
but while Bir Valentine thinks that • no measures merely political, either of 
reproaaion or of aonoillation, oan reao� ' the religlo\111 and pliilosophical 10UJCes 
from whioh .• this .revolt ';....·that is of oourae not my word-• dmws i$a ·inapira· 
tion ', Mr. Pal holds tho most extrern& view that the gta.nt of aut.onomy or self• 
f.?Vern�ent to I�dia would remove the root-oause of anarchy. Some author
ities sa-1 that anarchism, as manifested in the . W eat, baa no purpose higher for a 
dnvin,t foroe than the au bveraion of gov•n'mentR, whereas Indian anarchism, 
auoording to some oritica, aimi .at a slow ovolcition in the form of government. 
Howe\"er, these .e�ravagant . d.iffe.re,nccs and oonfilcting views to rri.y mind 
provide the . foundation for the h9pe for a gradual and complete suppression of 
I�dlan anarchism by wise and fat.seeing statesmanship for which Englishmen 
�Vt?. always b�1:1, dis�ingui��� .: Oµ the othe( hand, both His Excellency the 
V1oero1 and l11&- Excellei;ioy_ t);i� Governor of .Bongal have publicly expressed 
th� �el!ef th�t .sey�re·. cio�dem1:1ation b7 the people ol the methods of the 
�!ohaat�·-both on . .  the platfc;>rm and the press, would go far to create an 
��o�ph�re )vhioh ��kes �narch.7 _impossibI0 . Bir, this condemnation is already 

.. . �n _ey1d�noe-perbapa �pt.in_ I'll� abu:nd�nce as many of us would : wish, but 
. tpe� .. 111 - no laclq>f.;�ill" on.the part ot some of our leaders and the people not 
. to b� sparing ab�ufltJo:.pJi�Ju_tur� • .  · But the Gov�rn";lent of India can well 

,; rea.hse �b_at . �o .re�.�-d1 . . sHgmteiJ. a.nd already apphed 1s of extremely do�b!Jul 
\.��c,:; ·; l� J� ��l�k:ely: ��t; �!.�!?�· would care muoh for �e fi!>Der op1n1ona 
rol t�e oom!llumty. ·. · Jt _D?,U&t;:,ilSVf:!r be forgotten that : the anar�hl8\U arq, .rebels 
1 .against t)ie1r . o�n .count?ymen-\ .�. It has been woll said : ' India does wuh for 
���,��n , : ���g�if:�utJ�le�tJ��}>! ij��t-ch,: �s not aniong· thcru.' But, b� jhat 
;-_- U ��' ·rilaYi -':· 1n._:: .i:_ltiw ; �� : · t�6;.?iilfet11e ·· :.opln10:t1s expi'esl!ed about. a.mirohy,..:..its · 
· o,usea and · remedy"'-1t would . be wrong to clogmabse, and 1t would be far 

· bett:,r ·and decidedly moro prudent to l;>e sure of the causes of this most 
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misclJievous develop m ent hofore any remedy is sought to be n1lpliud. And the 
only satisfactory course fol' the nscet· t aiument of the causes would be, I snbmit, 
by an open and thol'ough investigation by n commission much in the same way 
as the whole administration usell to bc· oxaminetl by Parliamentary Committeo1:1 
in the old days of the East India Com pany. Sh·, the country is thankful that 
His Excelleu<1y tho Viceroy has conceivell tho idoa of i uquiring into the causes, 
and what I, ns a foi mble representative of tho people, s 1�bmii; in this oonneotion 
for the favourable consideration of Government, is that this inquiry should 
be held, not departmentally, but by n mixed holly of officials and non-officials 
such as might command the 1·espect and the oonfldence of the peo1>le .  

" Sir, it woultl pcl'ha.ps have been better if a Select Cop1mittee of this House 
could be appointed for the 1mrpose on tho lines of Select Comn1ittees of the 
House of Commons ; b ut I Jmve refi•ained from embodying that recommenda
tion in the Resolution, because of the objcrtion raised by Govel'nment on a for• 
mer oocwiion on the ground that the appointment of a committee of this Bouse 
is ' unconst itut ional '. i'ho point about the privilege claimed for the 
Legislative Council needs detailed examination, and with a view to simplify 
matters and to avoid controversy, I have only suggostecl the appointment of 
a mixed Committee. I may, however, observe  incidentally that the appointment 
of a. Committee of this Counci l cannot b� ' unconstitutional ', thou�h it might 
be that tbe privilege enjoyed by tho House ot Commons is not e:cprcBBly 
secure,1 to Indian Legislative Councils by the Reform Despatch of tho Seore· 
tary of State. The point I wish to emphasise on this occasion is, that any Com• 
mittee of Inquiry appointed by Gornrnment should have a strong non-offloial 
element upon it. And the non-officials selected must b e  sµoh as, by their 
position and past services, enjoy public ooufidenoe and rel!lpect. That alone can 
inspire confidence, and ensure public co-operation. 

'' Then as to tho time when the suggested Committee ahould b e  
appointed. In my ihumble opinion, tlie sooner it is appointed the better. 
N o  time should be lost in:holdin g the inquiry. �n the best interests of India 
the inyestigation shoulcl be undertaken without delay. And now that there is 
a. suspension of anarchical activity , and the Government of Bengal at any rate 
feel that they I.lave r a  ·grip of the situation, thiR is j ust the time when we 
should examine the whole thing. It is not clear how any hann oan ensue from 
<'Xpedition in this matte1·, whil e I expect the best of reaults from an early 
elucidation of the causes. Even in cletei·mining upon post-War reforms 
Government should have a clear knowledge of the needs of the situation baaed 
upon the authoritative findings of a responsible body. lfor these reasons, Sir, 
I now commend to the Council the Resolution whioh stands in my name.'' 

'Ihe motion ,vas put and rejected. 

BEtJOLUTION RB POSTPONEMENT 01' l'tJ'RTBEB 
ACTION' IN CONNECTION WITH THE BSTAB• 
LISBMBNT OF OTHBR UNIVERSITIES FOB TBB 
PB.BSBMT. 
The Boa'ble Mr. Bhupend:ra. Nath Basu :-" With your 

leave Sir, I b eg to withdra,v the Resolution that stands in my name, namely :.-
' That in vie,v of the announcement ma.de by H is K,collency tho Viceroy 011 tho occa1ion 

of the last Convocation of the Calcutta. University that it i� propoeed to appoiut a strong 
Commission to inquiru into tbe working of the Calcutta Un1ven1ty and eugg-,et reforms, 
this Council reoommlllld• th:i.� further act i.:in in conner.tion with th� eatabli,hm�nt of other 
Universities be postponed for tho pre1ent.' ' ' 

The Reaolution was by leave withdJ:awn. >i· 
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:RESOLUTION RJt} COST OF CONSTRUCTION OF ALL 
NEW AND ORIGINAL PUBLIC WORKS TO BE 
MET F.ROM OUT OF THE CAPITAL ACCOUNT 
AND NOT FROM GENERAL REVENUES. 

. . 
The · Bon'ble Rao Ba,ha.dur B. N. t5arma :-" Sir, I beg to 

move the following Resolution :-
' That this Counoil recommends ta the Go>veruor GoMral in Counc i l-
(4) that the cost o f  the constrnction of all new and 01·igina.l 1mlil ic works shouhl be 

met from out of tho Capital account and not from the general revenue11, and 
(6) that any saving in expenditure eft:ect.ed thereby be utilised tom�rda primary education .' 
" In moving this ltesolution I ask for tbe adoption by this Oounoil for 

fut.ure re�ula.tion of the. principle that in acljusting t.be needll from Imperial 
and Pronncial revenues the need for primar1. education should have a foremost 
place, that it should be recognised that public works which benefit foture 
generations, whether they are of a productive character, protective or unpro
ductive, should be met by long or short term loans, and that the cost should not 
be borne by the general taxpa1er from current revenue. It is unnecessary for 
me to say that in the present mroumstanoes o{ the country no one onn or " ould 
deprecate a largo expenditure upon public works, inasmuch as it is calculated 
t.o advance the country's r.rogresa and deYelopment. I myself. have been 
asking both in this Council as well as in the Provincial Council from which I 
oome for larger expenditure year by year on productive capital expenditure 
on public works. I hopo 1 shall not be misunderstood when I move the 
Reaolution that I am agamst tho employment of large funds for the develop
of the country whethor the works are of a p1'0duotive or protective character. 
I aak. the Council to 1'600gnise · that India being a pr,or country and tho margin 
of taxation being very- low, we shall have to crictioally examine whether the 
grOSB expenditure on publlc works during recent years has . been of such · a 
character as to render it desirable that a check should be placed on its growth 
in respect of new "·orks, and I ask for recognition of the principle that it should 
be mot from loaua and not from current revenue. 

" We should have regard to the fact that we shall lune to out our coat accord• 
ing to our cloth. ·rhe revenues are limited and thei·e are objects of a far more 
desirable character, for example educational advoncemcnt and sanitation, 
which merit our ft.rat consideration . I clo not wiRh to take the Council into 
a diacuasion aa to whether India is poor or growing poorer, but it is recognised 
on all hands that India is poor,-and whetller the inoomn is Rs. 80, Rs. 1'6 
or Be. 20 per head and wbother the level of taxation is liigh or low relatively 
aa compared with other countries, it ia admitted that the margin is a verx 
<very narrow one, and the recent enhancement of taxation would render 1t 
practically impossible for any larger advancement so long as the present needs 
remain as they are. Such being the state of affairs can the educational needs 
of this country be met unless we e:xo.mine . criticalJy the eources of 
expenditure under the various heads with a view to satisfy ourselves 
aa to. whether any curtailment is ponible under this head or under 

- an1 other head, and I have taken this head for the present, because 1 
think it is an important head, and, as I find from experience, I ltavc: a prececlont 
i� that. various members· of �gialative Councils have been asking for curtail
ment of e:x:l?enditure under this head whenever financial Resolutions have been 
pressed asking for improvement in the resources towards education and t1ani• 
tation. Sir, I have already said that productive expenditure should 
be met out · of capital, a.nd that ia · largely recognised in practioe. Prer 
ductive expenditure· : is to a certain extent met from the revenues and 
from capital a.1110, and we shall havo to 11ee whether ·that expenditure should 
in future be met out of capital alone, or partially out · of revenues. Official 
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huildingi;i, whether they a.ro of an administrative character, educational or other• 
\Vise, nre being financed Jargoly from cur1·ent revenues. I am not now asking 
the Council to adopt ,my 1u·opositio11 that, where there is an accidental sur
}llus in a s iugl13 year without prc,•ious antioipation, that SUl'pl us should not 
be uti lised for tho time being for t.he improvement of tJie 1·esources of capital, 
when it might have been impossible to add i t to current. and growing expon• 
diturc. Nor do I dep1·ecato the uti l isation to a small extent of money for tho 
purpose of public and miRcelJaneous improvementa, but the broad question 
which faces us is, whether we cannot effect a retrenchment in public w01·ks 
coosist�utly with its olaio1s upon expenditure, and the growmg needs of 
educat1011. 

" In the discussion on. the Delhi expenditure, the then Financo Minister 
recognised, in answer to a Resolution by the late lamented Mr. Gokhale , 
that the whole ex pendituro should be met out of ;capital-that that 
might ordinari ly be so done but stated that though he himself admitted 
that a large portion of the _ expenditure should . be met out of capital, he 
oould not recognise that under the then circumstances no portfon of the 
revenue coulrl · he utilised for such expenditure. That is, the principle 
has been accepted to a certain extent, but it is said that we cannot work it 
rigidly inasmuch as it might lead to inconvenient results. On other oooaaiona 
also, and particularly on one ocoasion when this question wee mooted in the 
Council with reference to railway and irrigational expenditure, the prinoiple 
has been broadly conceded, but it has been said that an exception would have 
to be maclo, because it would be impossible to act always on it es1>eoially 
when there is a sudden surplus that could not be utilised for current growing 
expenditure. The figures that have been given to me to-day indicate olearly 
the rapid expansion under public works during recent years, and a deflnit.e 
policy could l>e adopted whereby its growth might be limiW by @peoial ralea, 
the ordinary principle being 1•ecognised that original works should not be met 
out of  revenues .  S1r, this statement shows the expenditure incurred on original 
Civil Works charged to Imperial and Provincial revenues for the years 1896-97 
to 1915-16, o.nd the proportionate cost of establishment oharges thereon, and 
we find that between 1896-97 and 1901 -02, the expenditure ranged be
tween a orore and 56 lakhs and a crore and '17 ]a.khs ; between 1901·02 aud 
1903-4, it ranged between 228 and 278 lakhs. Thau it jumped up to 8 orores 
and above in 1903-0.Ji, and it continued so until 1907-08, when it grew into a 
sum of 4 crores 29 ]akhs. 1.'hen there was vascillation between 4 ororcs 29 lakhs 
and 5 orores 82 lo.khs between the ycar11 1907-08 and 1918-14. After 191i-15i 
it grew ,into a sum of 6 crores and 10 �akhs, evi�en�ly there being sums 
drawn upon the accumulated balances of the prov1nc1al exchequel's, 'rhen 
the needs of the oountry required a ourta.ilment, and we have gone back to 4 
oro1-es 17 lakha in 1915-16. I find from the Statement that, 1Jpeaking of the 
provinces excluding tho grants to Looal Boards, the expenditure on original 
works in 19U i-16, according to the revised eatima,te 'WM 287 lakhs and in 
1916-17, it was 210. That is aooording to the reduced scale of 4 crores which 
went up to more than 6 crores 10 lakhs in 1914.-15 . That woulcl show, Sir, 
that before an improvement in the resouroos of the oounti·y due to the 
currency reforms and before the imposition of additional taxation, it waa 
found possible and it was found necessary to rest riot publio works ezpenditure 
on orio,ina.l Civil Works within 2 or 8 crores of rupees . .  Then the figures 
gradua1Iy mounted up until we see that they have swollen to 6 crorea in 
1914-15. My point IS, therefore, it ia not a case of the exchequers, either 
Provincial or Imperial, suddenly being faced with the problem aa to how they 
are to meet a surplus for a particular year, but it is a recognition that the growing 
needs of the country needing expansion by reason of the growth of adminis
trative machinery or otherwise wo�ld have .to be met from current revtn?ue1 
and· not out of capital, and the difference 18 as much as 4 orores. It might 
be said that a large portion of this comes from the :provincial hew under 
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permanent scttlemei1t, and it is a question for the provinces os to whet.her 
they are to utilise those amounts towards 1,ublic works or towsrds education . 
The answer to that is fairly simple. In the abseuce of any pro,·ision for 
the expenditure being met from lonns and a l'eoogni tion of the principle that 
original w01·ks would and must be' met from capital � and in the absence of 
borrowing powers given to Local Governments, it would be impossible fol' 
them to meet the growing needs of the country, ancl consequeutly they would 
be compolled to utilise from year to year any moneys they can get hold of 
for public works o.nd starve, or at any rate not give proper facilities for 
improvement . in, education or sanitation. 'fherefore tho principle would 
have to be recognised that the J,ooal Governments may be fl'ee to 
borrow, 01• that the lmpe1·ial Government will place at their disposal, 
moneys which will be neoess:wy for the improvement of the adminis
tration by the construction of new buildings, and so on,  whenever the1·e is any 
Deed. If that be done, those resources woulcl ho at the disposal of Local Gov• 
ernments for more productive and UStlful kinds of expencliture. · Aud I am not 
asking for any unreasonable principle because take, for instance, a new Oolleo
tor's office. If a hired b11ilding is to be had, supposing we p'l.y a rent of 
Ra. 20,000 u. year, we shall ha.ve to meet it from cur1·ent revenue. That Ool
lector's office would serve the needs, not of tho p1·e,.11ent gonera.tion, not of the 
current year, not for five years to come, but for gouerat.ions, fo r 80 yeaN, 60 or 60, 
as the oase may be, and the cost of repairs would be met, from oun·ent revenue. 
I '10 not see any reason whatsoever why the taxpayer of the current yea.r should 
be asked to pay 6 lakhs of rupees or 6 lakhs of rupeea. fol' that building instead 
of his being as keel to pay the inte1·est charges and the sinking fund charges 
necessary to wipe out the debt in a oe1·tain number of years for ,vhich the life 
of the building baa been estimated. And there would be also this to be said in 
its favour, that schemes not absolutely necessary would not be put fc;>rward 
whenever there is money and would not be pressed upon the attention of the 
Looal Governments-or of the Imperial Government. It would be only abso
lutely necessary items that wo11lcl -be  brought forward if that soheme should be 
adopted. 

" Then, Sir, there is another verf important principle, and that is 
this. If Public Works expenditure o an unproductive character should 
be charged to revenue from year to year, it would fol low that the 
level of the neceasar.r expenditure would be high and the level of taxa.
tion would be also high. It would be impossible to bring it down in 
any particular year, beoause it would be said that it has been the nor
tnal ' expenditure within the Inst 6 or 10 years, and in a surplus year the 
e:xoessive taxation would he utilised for increasing the rai lway expeuditure , or 
µ-rigation expenditure ; a ftotitious standard of expenditure would be set up and 
it would be impOlllible to reduce it. W hereas \Vhenerer there is a dejo�t, the 
Pinanoe Minister will come and my, it is true we have utilised the 1urplus· 
ea in a very useful manner, but they are of a varying and shadowy obaraoter, 
we cannot rely upon them always, and now that there is a deficit, we &hall have 
to impose taxatio�. If ta%a.tion is to be imposed, it will generally run for 
very many yean because the Fino.nee Minister will generally say, ' We do not 
know whether there will be a bad year, we cannot reduce taxation '. Therefore, 
this prinoiple for whioh I have asked recognition would also give us a oorreot 
idea of the absolutely neoell88,ry level of taxation beyond which it would 
be unneceaaaty to go. 

" in ·th� case of the 1urpluses may I suggest, Sir, that if it is absolutely 
neceasary 'to utilise . them in � partioula.r year owing to the difficulty of 
:flndiog capital . from othCll: .4eads, and it should be found possible or expe· 
dient to utilise the ·. ourrent revenneJ towards expenditure of this oharao
ter, it might· · be und� a separate head, RevAnue lent to Oapital, so that 
:we may have an idea as to how muoh revenue has been lent to Capital, and in 
good . yda.rs, whenever money <mn bo borrowed, this can be wiped out an<l th� 
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general level reducocl, 01· th is oan be ntilised in a deficit year so that taxation 
may not be raised . It hns been admitted that mo1·e than 20 mill ions have 
been utilised during recent years from surpluses towat'ds railway and irri<Pation 
expenditure. Ho"·cve1· worthy the objects may be, I submit there is abs&utely 
no need t.o meet them from cur1·ent revenues. I would also submit that there 
is no reason why wo should set apart protective railways or p1·oteotive irriga
tion works under a sopn.rnte heading, because when tho two are taken together, 
pi·od�otive and proteotivo, there is sti l l  a su rplus revenue after meeting tho 
workmg expenses and the interest cha1·gcs, and so long as that is possible, I 
submit the protective and the expenditure under othor heads shoulcl be met 
out of capital f\nd not out of current revenue. 

" It might be said that I have brought this Resolution at an inopportune 
time, because it is being found absol utely impossiblo to meet even what is 
generally reoogu?sed as necessary railway and frrigation oxpenditul'e from 
money borrowed, and it would be absolutely impossible therefore to accept a 
Resolution of this charaote1· under such circumstances. That is the reason, Sir, I 
have not brought this Resolution as a Resolution whioh is to be aooepted for the 
current yea1·, as a finance Resolution, but I have brought it for general acceptance, 
because we know, as a. matter of fact, that the level of taxation has been raisod oon
aiderably during 1·ecent years, a nd the question would have to bo examined im
mediatoll after the war is ovel', and I ask thut this piinoiple may be reoognised 
with a view to reduce taxation, if possible, or, at any rate, to make it poasible for 
t�e Government of India and the Provincial Uovernments to find money for 
edu93tion. I have already said that the figures for 1915-16 and 1916-17 show 
the extent to which we can lower the standard of expenditul'e under these 
heads without any great inconve.t1itmce, even makini$ provision for 210.  lakhs 
and 280 la.khs for original works from 1·evenue, and 1f this prinoi�le is accepted, 
th� money that would be set free !or other imvrovements, sanitation, eduoation, 
eto., would be lal'ge, o.nd it would be possible for the public of this country to 
get something for educational expansiou .  ,vith regard to utilisation of the 
money there cannot be two opinions. I have given notice of another Resolution 
with regard to primary education. and inasmuch aa it is ooming up I do not 
propose at this stage to make any remarks of a lengthy eha.raoter with regard 
to it. The Government of India., speaking through their Education Member, 
Sil· Hal'court Butler, distinotly did recognise the principle in this direction :-

' I  ahonld rejoice no less than they to; sec a conrlition of things in India in whioh 
elf'mentary vernacular education could be free n.ml compulsory. '11he Government of India are 
deeply concerned to b1fog about suoh a conilition of things. We a.re convinced of the 
neoeaaity of bringing down il lite1·a.oy in the country.' 

And the principle of finding funds whenever possible for the expansion 
of primary education is ·a principle upon which there is absolutely no 
dift'erenoe of opinion between the Govet·nment of India. and the pub�io.  The 
only question ia h?,v to find that money. and this is on� of the ao�roes '!hioh I 
have sought to pomt out. I hope, therefore, that this Resolution will ftnd 
aooeptanoe at the hands of the Oo m1cil."  

The Bon'ble Ml", F. C. Bose :-" Being oonneoted by profession 
with publio works in this country, and therefore interested in their welfare, 
I will oonfl.na the few remarks I have to make in coD.neotion with this Resolu· 
tion to that point of view. No doubt present arrangements occasionally result 
in works of publio utility being postponed for wan� of funds, but the J>?oposed 
method of financing ,vould restrict oven more seriously futur� pubhc works 
operations since it would inevitably lead to a much larger drain on the eve
uues of the country and that too, in the neal' future considering how high 
interest rates have �ow become, and the rapidity, well known to all borrowers 
with whiob '"th.!' h!.lrdon of interest charges aoo1unulates . 'fhi, method of 
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financing would in  fact re1ult in a. la1•ge increase of the cost of civil works without 
any correspon ding gain in extended operations. Public Works, and especially 
communications, ara essential to this country, and those responsible fo1· their 
administration cannot bo expected to welcome a proposal which would mean 
that every rupee spent on civil works would be grudged sinoe the expenditure 
addod t.o the debt of tho country without any immediate aud visible 1·etm·n . 
Producth-e irrigation works (with the exception of minor works, on whioh 
the expenditure is on the average only about 1 -� lakhs yearly) aro now financed 
from loan funds, and have proved an excellent investment for the country. 

" Protective irrigatio11 works al'O mainly financed from the Famine Grant, 
and this arrangement has hitherto been quite satisfactory, as tho J;'inance 
Member bas been able to allot the funds required from year to year. The 
present system of financing the publio works of this country has thus on the 
whole been satisfactory, and from the Public Works Department point of 
view there is no necessity for any drastic changt•." 

The Ron•ble Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya :-" Bir, I 
rise to support the Resolutiou which hns been brought by the Hon' ble Mr. 
Barma before the Council. It might seem i imppropriale to raise a question of 
this oharaoter at this moment when we do not know what the future will · 
disclose to us when the Budget is introduced. But it is clear tha.t there will be 
two kinds of .expenditure whioh we shall have to deal with. First, that which 
will relate to, and arise out of, the war, what we may call military, expenditure. 
The claims of this class of oxpendituro will of course have to be met. The other 
kind of expenditure will be that which will relate to domestic progress, that 
of taking the people onward in the direction of more and better eduoation and 
of higher oivilisaticn. The needs of this latter kind of expenditure will not be leaa 
imperative-in faot it will be more imperative, if I may say so-than the need· 
of the first kind of expenditure. But we have to reoognise that both have to be 
met. It would serve no good purpose to institute a compapson between the rela
tive imrortance of the two. 'l'he G overnment will havo to weet both kinds of 
expenditure. The anxiety whioh my Hon'ble friend the mover has shown, 
and which I share with him-ia that while the Government will undoubtedly 
fully provide for expenditure of the first kind, the needs of the expenditure 
of the seoond kind may not receive that d egree of attention whiob they deserve, 
and, I think, be is right therefore in bringin� this matter to the notice of the 
Oouncil at this stage. Of course we do uot Jcnow at present what the Hon'hle 
the Finance Member hae to provide for in his next Budget. But I hope he 
will not think that tho Resolution is meant to embarrass him in any way or to 
make his task, which must be a very difficult one in the existing ciraum
stanoes, more I difficult. 1 ·hope that he will recognise that this Resolu,tion 
raiaea a question of principle, which, if accepted, will help us in prepa1ing to 
meet the large expenditure whioh we must provide for not in the immediate. 
next 1 2  months, but in 'tile next few years to oome. 

'' And the principle of the Resolution, I think, deserves to be aooepted . 
For . what is that principle ? It is that in the existing special ciroumstancea 
of our country new and original dublfo works should be tinanoed out of 
Q&pital expenditure. Now, new an original public works fall under certain 
definite headings. If . they are produotive, they should without question be met 
f1·om capital aooount, because their produotivity will enable the interest and 
other charge& to be met. .If they are unproductive, they may fall under the 
heads, administrative and protective. The latter may fall under the s11b•head1 
of famine-relief. works and defence works of a .military oharacter. All these 
have, of ooura.o, to be provided for. It will not do to dogmatiae in l'ORpect of 
them. The deciaion may largely depend in eaoh case upon the oiroumstanoea in 
which a particular question may have to be solved and the eJttont of the 
cxpen,d}ture �v9lved, in it. ·tn the oase_of protective militar1 works of a luting 
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oha.ractcr,-it may not be right ancl pro1>ei· to find the money from current 
revenues, while it may be so in tho case of certain works meant to protect the 
poople again.at fa.mine. 

" Then wo hayo to doal with exponditure of an administrative kind, on 
buildings, educati<>nal nucl judicial, on tho&e 1·0Jating to polioe and revenue, anrJ 
so . on: Here I do not see why it would not be �ound pol ioy to 1·coognise the 
prmr.1plo that, whoa tho benefits of a particular work or service are to be 
sharecl by future _ ge1!c.rations with tho present gcncrat.ion, both generations 
should boar thou· f 1m share of the burden ,  If you fake out of current 
revenues a large share and invest it in capital works, in public works of a 
permanent character, too g1·ca.t a burden is thrown upon the present geMration, 
whereas the benefits of tho works will be enjoyed by future generations as 
well .  Of course, if you had au enormous sm·plus, for ·which you could find n o  
more \>ressing use, you might, instead of piling up your debt, use it for 
financmg those works ; but that is not the position here .  W c are face to face 
with the need for an enormous expansion of expenditure in  vaiioue directions 
whioh affect the welfare and progress of the people. Therefore, I submit 
that it  is quito a souncl principle-and I expect that the Hon ' ble the 
}1ina.nce Membor will admit the soundness of it, whatever may be the 
restrictions that be may impose on its appl ication-that in tlu, cases of 
public works of the kind I have mentioned which nro to benefit gen('rations ' 
yet unborn, the burden should be shared between the present generation and 
the future generations. 

' '  Apart from the justice or the princip]e,-there is one othC?r distinct 
advantage which will arise out of it .  We can imagine how difficult the 
Hon'ble the Finance Member must always find to meet the demands 
of the varfous Departments fo1· larger and larger gran1s.  We feel 
thankful ihat he has generally adopted o.n attitude of firmness whioh 
has won him our admiration . 'But even he, strong 1hough he is, wili 
admit that the task of saying ' no ' to every deman4 which comes from the 
Public Works Derartments of the different pL'OVinces is a rather Larcl one, 
and I hope he wil agree that, if it were unde1'8tood that the demand for all new 
and original works of certain kinds is to be met out of capit.al expenditure, 
a much stronger case will have to l1e made out by the Department- beforA 
sending up a proposal for financfo.l sanction than is often the case at present .  
Possibly, the plans of  many buildings will be  more simple, less lux:uri:>us, less 
a.rohitectural, more in kee]:Jing with the general poverty which pervades the 
mass of the people in this country than what, unfortunately, thoy nre at 
prt.-eent. Th� Publio ·works Department, as represented by my Hon'ble friend, 
the last speaker, may well rejoice in the pl'esent system, but tho country does 
not. It feels that much more money bas been put into brick and mortar, into 
stone and timber, than shouid have been done ; 1t feels that much more should 
have been spen t on building up the humRn organism, on educating and 
developing the child, the school boy and the sohoC1l girl, than has been 
put into the brick buildings. It is unquestionable that thero ia need for 
more money being spent on improving the physiqu!', the intellect and the 
morals of tho people, on efforts to lift them up and carry them onward in the 
march of civilization than- has been done i and we feel that the failure of tho 
Gova-nment to do this is, in part, ascribable to the circumstance that much 
more baa gone out of current revenues into the Public ·works Department 
than should have been the cas':l. For these rea�ons, 1 hope that the 1,rinoiple 
of the Rellolution "ill be accepted , and if it is, I feel sure it will exercise a 
-beneficial influence upon our financial activitids in the future. 

" From another point of view, the Uesc lution haE1 been bl'ought forward 
at an opportune time. The Government are at present investigating the 
question of how to introduce economies in the Public ·works Department. 
While we thankfully recognise that ms.ny wo1·ks of muoh utility have been 
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built by the Pnblic Works Dopa.rtment, thero is a widesproad feoling thn.t tho 
Department has been a rathar expensivo one ; that it could have been and 
should have been more economically administorod. I take it that this is at 
the bottom of ihe o.p11ointn1ent of the OommUteo which is at present 
investigating whether the services of privato engineeri11g fl.t·ms should 
not be more frequently- requisitioned, with a v iew ma.inly to effect economy iu 
Public w· orks expenditure. I submit, Si t·, that if_ the principle of this_ 
re.commendation is adopted, thoro will be a very healthy 1·ostraining influence 
exercised upon the demands of the Public Works Department. l�ro-m this 
point of view also I hope the ltesolntion will commoncl itself to tho Council. 

" As to the particular direction in which the savings which ·will be effcotcd 
by the adoption of the Resolution should ba utilised, I hope ihat the suggestion 
made by the Ilon'ble M.ovor of the Resolution wil l commend itself to all Membe1·s 
of this Counoil . There is no cause which has suffered more from want of funds 
than tho question of primary education. 'rhere is no question which bus rooeived 
more lip support from the highest as well as tb.e humblest in this country than 
primary eaucation. We took it up earlier than al most any other civilised 
country. It was in 1841.Ji, that tho then Lieutenant-Governor of the United Pro• 

... vinces, Mr. Thomason, started a scheme of primaTy edu�at:on which elicited 
· the admiration of Parliament and of many otlier people besides ; and that sys• · 
tem, with additions and modifications, \\·as laid down in the Despatch of 1854, 
and it has gone on eYer since. It ,vas thus introduced long before primary 
education ,vas made compulsory in England, and long before Japan droamed 
of making primary education universal and oompu.lsory. And yet to-day, m,iuly 
for the want of . funds, India. stands in this matter far behind every one 
of these countrioe, in fa.ct, behind .every oivilised oountry in. the world. 
While Japan oounts 97 per cent. of its sohool-going population as literate, 
India ' counts . 97 per oent. of its school-going population as illiterate. 
Several years ago Lord Cutzon rightly observed that the qu�stion of education 
was a question ,mainly of funds, and as the Hon'ble Mover of this Resolution 
has remiuded us, Sir Ilaroourt 'Butler too felt that it was mainly a 
question of funds. The provision of primary education is regarded now by 
all civilised Governments as one of the primary duties of the State. That duty 
this Govrrnment has to discharge. I do not think that it can put it off very 
much longer ; and I hope there is no inclination on the part of Government 
to pu� it off longer than is absolutely. inevitable. I do not see a.ny single 
obstacle to the carrying out of that duty other than the provision of fuads. 
O.f oourse more funds will be needed to provide primary. education for .the 
whole population of the school-going age tlian can be saved under the head 
indicated by the Hon'ble Move1' .of .this Resolution. I 1·ooognise it, and I have 
no doubt he too reoognises it. But his Resolution recommends only one of 
the many ways. in which Government oan make up the amount that is required 
for the purpose. .I hope the Hon'ble the Finance Member will look 
at this recommendation in that light . and accept it for �is consideration and 
for the consideration of the Government of India ." 

The Bon'ble Mr. J. S. ·Wardlaw l\lilne :-'' Sir, I have the 
g1·eat�t . sympath7� ·with th� motives .whi� ha':e induced the Hon'ble .Mover 
to bnng forward this B.esolut1on, and mth lns desire to extend the spread of 
primary ·. education throughout India at a greater  speed than is J>OSRible at the 
present day. I have also the . greatest sympathy wi1 h his feehng that it is 
nee�}", .wi� the . training which he has re�ived, to bring forward some 
motion rndioat1ng ·to Government. the means by which they are to find money 
for the object be·. has in view. But I can hardly conceive that my Hon'blu · 
friend expects the · council to aocopt this Retiolution in .  the form in . which jt 
appears. To my mind, the two parts of the Resolution are really, to begin 
with, quite separate matters, a.nd I don't think that be can seriously expect us 
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to · accept a Itosolution binding Go·vemment at this moment to devote certain 
11.ossible prooeeds, arl'ived at by o. �ertain process? to the spread of primary ecluoa
tion, as any such cour11e would, m effect, lay 1t  open to the Counci l to be 
accused !n future of taking part in speoial forms of iegislntion which beneftted 
one pa1·ticular head of expenditure at the cost of anothor. 

· " Furthor, the q uestion which arises out of paragraph (a) of  this Resolu
tion is one on which, I think, ther·e is fron1 timo to ti me a great deal of 
misunderstanding ; and whi le it is perfecLly trne that there is continually 
n1·ising the desi rabil ity of p t·oductivc w01·k& of a certai n class being debitod to 
capital, I think my Hon' ble friend must remember that this is a. question which 
is very liable to give rise to entirely erroneous impressions in the minds of 
those dealing with it. Tl.ie principle of debiting expenditul'e in suoh a man· 
ner as to plaoe t he ooAt upon future ge1)orations is one which is very 
attractive at fit-st sight. It is constantly brought up ; but in effect the plaojng 
of the burden of suoh expenditure upon future generations in the case of 
public works is more and more difficult of practical application . We have 
examples of this difficulty all over the oountry. Ove1· and over again munioi
palilies and other public bodies of all kinds bring forward su��cstions for loans 
financing public works to bo spread over long periods with the objeot of 
placing the repa1ment of the capital expenditure upon future generati ons and 
relieving those hving to-clay ; but Government again and 11,ga.in have had to 
put their foot down-and I think rightly so-because in practice it is found 
thst the principle of tJUtting the cost upon futuro generations, or largely upon 
future generations, 18 one ,vhich is very erronooua in practice and difficult to 
maintain.  l do not mean that tbere are not occasions wh,,n it is  desirable that 
it should be done, but I think it is a principle that oaii only be applied most 
carefully, and in exceptional circumstances, :My particular point, liciwcver, at 
this moment is, not so muoh that I objeot to the measures which the Hon'ble 
Mover has suggested , as that I objeot to the form in whioh he has put them 
before the Council. I cannot think that he seriously expects us to accept his 
Resolution. He and his supporters seem to me really to aim at Government 
considering :firstly, the question as to whether it is possible to place certain pre· 
sent works funds for which oome from revenue under the heading of capital 
expenditure and thus release a ·  certain amount of money, and, secondly, aa 
a separate matter altogether, whether further money oau be found fer J?rimary 
education. .A.s I have said before, I am quite in sympathy with the obJect 1.hat 
the Hon'ble Mover has in view, but I am afraid I am not in favour of any 
Resolution which would commit the Council to a procedure whioh has not been 
most carefully gone into, and whioh has not been brought before;us in a forC4 
whioh shows that the whole matter has been considered from the two points 
of view, ftrstly, whether any money oan be saved in the way suggested and, 
secondly, aa a r.eparate matter, whether further money can be devoted to 
primary education." 

The Hon'ble Sir Ibrahim Bahimtoola, :-" Bir, it appears to 
me that the whole object of the Hon'b l e  }foyer is to aee that large1· grants 
are provided for the · promotion of primary education. With that object I 
think every one must agree. I have been a strong advocate of the gradual 
application of the principle of free and compulsory primary eq.uoation iu 
Imlia and I have �itated the question off and on for the last 15 years, so 
that �hen I am rising to speak on the subject, I will at once say that so 
far as that part of the .Resolution which deals with the question of the growth 
and extension of primary education in India is concerned, I am in entire and 
complete agreement with- tbe Hon,ble M.over. The point& for consideration 
are whether the source from which the Hon'ble Mover desires to obtain more 
fu;ds for the extension of primary education can reasonably be accepted by 
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the Council , and whether it is opportune to 1·aise tho question at tho present 
moment .  

. " In the speech delivered by the Hon'ble Mover, most of the time was 
occupied iu cliscussing whether public works shoµld be :fi11a11cecl out of 1·evenue 
or out of capital . I take it that lte quite natura l ly assumed that, so fal' as 
tho direct.ion in which he proposed to spend the money, there was complete 
Agreement, and he therefore chivoted his ohservations in au effort to shew that 
it wns right and prope,.. to finance original puhlic works out of oapita.l, and 
tho sa:ring so effected should be utilised towards the promotion of p1•imary 
education . I should like in this connection to invite your attention to the 
w01·ding of the first part of the Resolution. It says ' the cost of the construction 
of all uew and original public WOl'ks sl1ould be met from out of the capital 
account and not from the geueral revenues.' '!'hat lays down a proposition 
which, I think in actual practioe, would be fuuncl unworkaule. The principle of 
what is a legitimate charge to rovenuu and what is a legitimate oha..rge to 
oapi�l is for various reasons a complicated-one, and I would have preferred if 
the Hon'ble Move1· had broua,ht forward a ' Resolution dealing with that 
pa1·t of the subject alone. The broad principle whioh :fincls general accept
ance is, that permanent works of public utility shoulcl ho found out of 
capital funds, Ro tha.t the liability mar be sp1·ead over a sufficiently long 
period, and that the whole burden should not fall upon the present genera
tion. Tha.t principle will , J: think, be reoognisod as sound. ·we have now 
to consider the different classes of works which a State has to oa.n7 
out. There are the productive works, works which yield a. oel'tain amount 
of revenue which goes towards the provision of interest, sinking fund , 
charges, eto., for the capital spent upon them. 'Ihen there aro protective 
works and permanent works of putlic utility of a non•prod.uotive charaoter. 
If you carried out the prinoiple of finding from oapital all the funds needed 
for all these classes of worke, the burden which it would be neoessary to 
distribute would be very heavr, It has got to be remembered that when the burden 
is so spread over a long period, a muoh larger total amount has to be found out of 
revenue than would be the case if the liability was met out of revenue direct. 
Assuming you are floatiug a loan of a lakh of rupees for a period of 4$) years, 
the actual amoun� which will have to be paid out of revenue during that 
period will come to Rs. 2,25,000 to Rs. 2,40,000 depending upon the rate of 
interest a£ which the loan is borrowed. Bo that, in distributing the amount of a 
lakh of rupees over a period of 40 years, the aotual sum which will have to be 
paid will bo considerably more than twioe as much . This procedure hu, 
however, perforce to be adopted because it . would be totally unreasonable to 
:6.nanoe all publio works from current revenues, firstly, because it would impose 
the whole burden on the present generation and., secondly, because the atmi n 
on current revenues would be unoearable .  It has been for thP.se reasons that 
8 oertai.n arbitrary limit is required to be imposed 89 to works costing a certain 
amount being defrayed out of revenue, and works costing larger amount, 
being defrayed out of capital. In the Bombay Municipality, the same question 
bas been carefully discussed, and we have had to fix an arbitrary limit under 

· which works oosting Re. 10,000 and under are defrayed out of revenue, an d 
works coating more than Rs. 10,000 are ordinarily debited to capital. Some 
suoh procedure has got to be adopted by all public bodies. The question is n. 
complicated 01,e, and I think that it would have been better if, the Hon'ble 
Mover had ra.iaed by it.self tho general question of the liability as between 
revenue and capital in regard to public works in future. 

" Then we have also to remember that in our desire to relieve the present 
generation by distributing the .liability over a number of years the qucation of 
our oapacity to \lt>rrow capital bu to be seriously considered. It is not 
always poBSible to borrow the full amount that you need, and by adopt
ing & policy of this character you have to make slµ'e whether you will be able 
to borrow all the capital necessary for all your requirements. It appears to me 
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thaiithe present time is very in.opportune to have brought forward a diroot 
recommendation of this oharaoter. I quite agree with my friend, the Hon'ble 
Pandit, that the question rcq L1ires to be carefully oonsidet·ed and a solution 
found for the future. A Oommi ttee may wen be suggestecl for the plll'pose of 
goiug exhaustively into the whole question raised in the first pint of this Reso
lution, in order that �ome such ba �i s may be l a.id down for the futuro when it 
will again be possible for Government to _be able to borrow niore freely, as 
before tho war. It appears to me therefo1·e that on the present occasion the 
Hon'ble Mornr will be wel l ad,• isecl to be content with the discussion which has 
tnken place and not, to press bis Resolution to a division. With one point which 
the Hon' ble l\fomber has made, I am in entire agreement. It was the point 
I made last year when we were considering the Budget. '!'ho 1nactice of 
f.ran11ferring revenue sm·pluses at the end of tb.e year to prod uotive capital works 
of the character of railways i11 wrong in principle, and I submitted that it was 
necessary, in order to regulate taxation in tho country, that such surpluses should 
he set aside in the form of a separate fund to be ltmt to productive capital 
works and to be repaid when deficits arose. I am glad the Hon'hle Mover hns 
pressed the poi nt again to the attention of tho Counci l .  

" In the past a large number of  millions of pounds have been devotecl to 
proclnctive capital works out of revenue surpluses, and  they have been 
absorbed in such capital e xpendihue . This is a principle which I have 
strongly criticised, and I am glad that the Hon'blo Mover has drawn attention 
to it in his speoch. 

'' It appears to me that the best course would be .not to press this Resolu
tion to a division in the form in which it stands, but to Jet the question of 
pri111al'y education stand on its -merit.a. As a matter of fact, I may inform the 
Council that, when a su it.able oooasion a.rises after the war, it is my intention 
to bring forward legislation for the purpose of enabling municipalit.ies to 
make primary education free and compulsorv within 'their arens with authority 
to levy special taxation, if necessa.ry, fo1· the· purpose ; so that when I say that 
I cannot support the Resolution, it is not with any idea of going against the 
extension of prim&1-y education, but for the purpose of dealing with tho 
question on its own merits, and concentrating attention upon it alom,. Let 
the question of policy in regard to financing public ·works out of revenue and 
out of oa.pital be raised by itself, calling fol' full and detailed consideration . 
If tho Hon'ble }lover brings forward some such Resolution ,  I will be glad tt>  
support him, but on the present occasion, having regal'd to  the various diffi
culties and especially the difficulty by which we are faced at present of raising 
loans, I thin k it is iuo�portune to press the Resolution to u division ; if it is so 
pessed I will vote against it." 

The Hon'ble Mr. Bhupendra, Na.th Basu :-" Sir, I share with 
the last sp88.ker, Sir Ibrahim Rabimtoola, the feeling that a Resolution of this 
character should not be pressed on this occasion. I yiolcl t-0 none in my 
desire to further the cause of primary education in thiR country. We are trying 
to persuade the Government to initiatP. 110m� step towards its solution, namely, 
to enable certain municipal ities to levy a special tax , if neceasa.7, for the pur
pose of encoura�ng and developing primary eduoation in their jurisdiction, 
but to confuse t.ne two issues, both of them of great moment, in one Resolution, 
I respectfully submit would be a mistake. The question of the allocation of 
funds for new and original public works is not altogether a very easy question 
of solution . It is admitted, no doubt theoretically, that all reproductive public 
works of a certain magnitude should be met out of capital and not of revenue, 
but a question like that can only be properly disou886d at the time when the 
Budl!'et is before the Council . But apart from that we have to consider the 
borr�wing capacity of the Government, and we have alwars to maintain a 
certain reserve in that borrowing capacity for purposes wh1cll we ma1 not 
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foresee, and this quest ion raises very grave and complicated issm·s that have 
to be considered on their own merits. An off•hand way of laying down the 
pro1>osition that all new and oi·iginal publio works of a reproductive oh8l'8cter 
should be met out of capital and no-t out of revenue, I submit, would not be 
desirable ; in the second plaoe to hang. on a vel'y important question, namel,r, 
the spread of primary education in this country to another proposition wbioh 
may or may not be sound when critically exa'l'lined, or even if sound whfoh may 
not be feasib le, would be a mistake.  ,The question of primary education should 
be taken up on its own morits , funds must be provi ded for the p.irpose, and 
,vhen discussi ng tho question of primiu·y education on its own mo1•its, we must 
examine all tho souroc.s from which funds may be available, and if the existing 
sources fail, I go so far as to say that a special oess, having · regai·d to the 
conditions of the oountry, may be introduced for the purpose, and therefore, 
in view of the gravity and importance of both questions, and to · the undesir .. 
ability of tacking one to the other, I put i t to my Hon'ble frienci whether it 
would be desirable at this atage, when financial difficulties are staring us in the 
face, and whe11 the larger and more important municipalities like those of 
Calcutta and Bombay are unable to raise loans for tbe purpose of meeting O&J>itaf 
expenditure or oven for the purpose of paying off loans which have become due, 
anil having regard to the diffloulty that Government itself is placed in raising 
loans both here and in the United Kin�dom, I put it whether it would be 
desirable to press the Resolution to a, division at the present time." . 

The· Bon"ble Sir William M:�yer : -" Sir, I assooiate myself 
with the criticisms ihat have been made on the charaoter of this Reso
lution. In the first pla.oe, as was observed by my Honourable friend, • 
Pandit Madan Mohan M.alaviya., whom I am · glad to eee back after .· 
his arduous labou1'8 in connection with the industries of the oouutry, this 
oan be at beet but a matter of a.oademio interest at present. I am not going 
to divulge any 1eoreta of the ooming Bud�et, but I am sure all Honourable 
Members r�oognise that tho present time is not one in whioh we cn.n afford to 
play abo�t ·with propositions of this kind . Bo this can be merely an abstraot 
Resolution. Now I a.m old fashioned enough to believe that in matters of thia 
eort you do not gain anything by pa.BSing abstract Resolutions. The future 
brings its own problems. A thing which may now eeem quite l'ight to do 
hereafter, may prove quito i nexpedient t wo 01• three years hence; Thereforo , 
Bir, I deprecate o.ny abstract Resolutions in advance as to what we should 
do or should not do in future. 

1' In the aeoond place, as h11& been so woll pointed out by my friends the 
Honourable Bir lbrahtm Rahimtoola and the Bonc,urable Mr. Basu, tho Reso- · 
Inti.on mixes up tw o entirely different things, first, the difference between 
capital and ordinary expenditure, and secondly, additional expenditure on 
education. I am in full sympathy, as I have always been, with the 
desire that haa been e�ressed . in and out of this Oouncil for devel
oping sound education in this oonntry, and the Government of India have 
given very strong evidonoe in the years which preceded · the war of their 
desire to do . something in that l'e&peot. I think I may safely say that, when 
peaoe and prosperity retum, education will be one of our first cares. There
fore, as regards inorcasi.og the expenditure on education, I oan only say that · 
it is desiralile to do so ; but we have got to consider the ways ancl means and 
the time ; whether, for example, when the time came, it would be desirable to 
go beyond existing resouroea by imposing higher taxations. All these are 
matten which must be discuased when the actual conditions arise. 

" As to the borrowing portion of the Resolution, I regard this, as I have 
said, as an ahatraot ' proposition · in present . oiroumsta.noea. We have had 
varioua essays, if I :may so call them, on this s11bject, and I should like to ad4 
a further one of my own. In  the first place, it ie of course most legitimate 
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to borrow for a productive ,vorlc , which is calonl atccl to yiel d not merely 
the expense of construction ancl the interest on the capital , but profit over and 
above ; you arc then doing good business . • 

'' I do not, however, as�ociate n1yself with my friencl Sir Ibrahim Rahim
toola. when he s1nys that 1a  the on ly way in whioh you shoul d pay for pro
ductive works. 'Ihese are matters of exped iency. As has bnen reco""nised,  wo 
havo had i!1 timas past. difficulty in �ctt. ing suffio!ent money by borrowing except 
on very high terms for our productive works progrnmme, a nrl then it beoomee a 
question whether you might not accelerate the progl'amme hy some oonti•ibu
tio1� f:,;-pm revenue. My Honourabl e friend, if at the head of a li usiness pro
ducmf large profits, might 01,. 1,ertain ooooslons properly consider whether 
part of these profits should not be put into the further extension of the business 
rather than be distributed to the shareholders • , . , . . " 

The Bon'ble Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola :-" I wou1d do it if it 
were to pay afterwards." 

The Ron'ble Sir William Meyer :-" A pa.rt from that, you 
may legitimately borrow for expenditure which will only recur at very rare 
intervals. It is a recognised principle that in such oases you may distribute 
the burden. We have accepted that in the matter of Delhi expenditure. We 
put that under ' capital ' . It was a very special matter not likely to recur. But 
I cannot ae.cept the arguments that have been brought forward in respect of 
treating ordinary publio works in  this way. A Municipality, for instance, 
may 88.,Y tl1at it has got to build a '11own Hall, nncl. that 'l'own Hall wil l laat for 
11:t lea.st fifty years. Therefore, it iB not fair that it should pay for it all at 
once from revenue, whereas by borrowing it can distribute the expenditure, 
so that in each of the fifty years somet.hing shall be paid. But the Govern
ment cannot do that, in the way of its works. You build a Collector's offlae 
here and a Judge's Co\ll't there, and a bridge somewhere else, and a road in 
another place again. All these individual works will, we hope, last for very 
many y&ars, but we shall have the same Rort of works coming in every year in  
other parts of  the countl'y . You cannot, thus, look at  each individual l\'Ork as a 
s:pecial thing by itself : you must tnke expendit,ure of that sort as 1'881ly recur
rmg. There is the same analogy in the mattAr of (say) building battleships . .  A 
battleship is a very expensive thing ; it costs several millions, and it may last, 
say; for fifteen years. It might be said, therefore that the expenditure should 
be distribured over these fifteen years ; but tho obrious answer is, that every 
year you will have to build more battleships. Charges of this sort are in short 
recurring charges, and it is imprope1· : to borrow for reourring charges : yon 
merely pile on a load of debt. 

" I was sm•priaed too to hear from tha Honourable Mover of the Resolution 
that people would become more oaroful if expenditure were met from borrowed 
capital. All human experience goes the other way. If you have to spend at 
once all the money r·equii'ed for a particular thing, whether it ia private 
expenditure or public, you will be a g1·eat deal more careful than if the bur
den ouly comes home to you iu the shape of interest on a debt . . . . . " 

The Bon'ble Pandit Madan Moha.n Mala.viya, :-" How 
would that affect the building of Delhi ?" 

The . Bon'ble Sir William Meyer :-" The buildin g of Delhi is 
quite a special thing, and there are various factors which ensure full 
caution in regard to , our expenditure there. But tho building of a 
Collector's om.co, the building of a bridge and so on, are things that go on 
wholesale from year to year, and you will not hu.ve the same oare. You will 
get your load of debt constantly growing, ancl at the same time you will not 

· •  , .  
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reduce ourrent expenditure heoau.cte you want to hand over the money for 
education Moreover, as you increased the debt, yo11 would increase the . rate 
of intere!lt, ancl oonsoqueutly you would have to pay more for railways, for 
yom· irrigation works, for yout· Nads. - and fo� your b uildi ngs and everything 
<'lso. Wel l ,  that seems to me a very µndestrable method of finanoo, and I 
can not acoept it .  To bring my essay to an end, I sa.y that the proposal of tbe  
Hon'ble Mover cannot be discussed a i  preaeut to practical advantage, and 
that, in so far as it is a gene1•al proposition, it is inexpedient, and I go so far as 
to say financial ly immoral. I cannot therefore �ooept the ltesolution." 

The Bon'ble Rao Ba,hadur B. N. Sa.rma :-" Sir, therlaeoms 
to be an impression that I have mixed up two Resolutions of au independent 
oharacter, namely, one dealing with having to provide money for the expansion 
of primary education, nnd tho other dealing with the method of constructing 
original public works. I have al roady ea.id in the beginning that I have given 
notioe of two Resolutions, one dealing with the expansion of primary eduoation 
and the method of financing it, an.d the other, this particular one, dealing with 
the question of public works and also making provision, if any there should be, 
for the utilisation of those aa.vings towards primary education. But this 
happened to be broug"ht up first, and that is the reason why I did not dwell at 
great length upon the aecond part of the Resolution, where I hoped to show 
that it would be absolutely impossible to fi.nanoe primary education on any 
lines except by making i t  a charge upon Impet·ial revenues or saving money 
from Impel'ial revenues. I am glad that almost every Hon'ble Member 
who spoke, spoke in eloquent terms about the needs and merits of primary 
education, ana I hope to be able to utilise that feeling on a future oooasion 
when that question comes up for discussion. But, Sir, I am willing to take the 
first part of the Resolution on its merits and deal with it by itself apart from 
the second part of tho ltesolution. I did not throw out the second part of the 
Resolution' as a bait in order that Hon'ble Members might -be .induced to vote 
for tho :ft.rat part of the Resolution because the saving that I hope will be 
effected thereby could be utilised for very worthy items of expendituro. 
The Hon•ble Sir William Meyer and others said that this was a matter of 
aoademio importance, and therefore need not be seriously taken inaamuoh as 
it is not likely to affect the ourrent revenue. I had nlready said that I cl.id not 
expect this Resolution to be brought into fortJe during the current financial · 
year� or during the time of the war, but as we have to foresee what ia to be 
done at the end of the war, the time is not too soon when we have to take 
up the question aa to what are the means of financing primary education, and 
,vhat are the means of effecting a saving in ourrent expendit11re. That -was 
the reason whf I gave notice of this Resolution, although I knew there would 
be difficulty in borro wing money for current expenditure from the public, 
and because I never suggested borl'Owing during the current year or during · 
the period of the war. Therefore, I believe, those criticisms have not muoh 
point in them. 

'' Then the Hon'ble Sir Ibrahim t ahimtoola felt that it would be difficult 
to bring within one oategory all classes of public works as being public works 
met only out of capital and not out of revenue, and therefore he foun d 
it diflioult � give hia support to the Resolution. Sir, I was aware of the 
diffioulty when I drafted the Resolution, and I knew it would be diffl.oult 
to draft the Reaolution in any other way. Hon'ble Member1:i will remember 
that with regard to oommunicationa, with regard to work• affecting improve
ments in particu1ar localities, the burden has been oaat b__y tlie Legisla
ture · upon local- · and district boards. -Whether those local and district boards 
are in a position to meet them - is a different matter. But to prepare new 
roads, construct new bridges, all these have been made a matter · for whioh the 
district boards will have t.o find funds, and therefore, atrictI1 speaking, from 
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.the Provincial point of view and the Imperial point of view these wil l  go out 
of the category. '11he only class of public works which would come under i t  
are those of . tho desoription mentioned, na.mely, official buildings, buildi ngs for 
officers, po�s1bly buildings for education, buildings for policome11 and so on . 
The - question was ai:i to whether, in our nresent state of finance when it would 
he impo1:1Sible to improve the revenue by taxation 011 any large soalo, we were 
to foregv the luxmy of indulging in some additional o:x:penclituro more than 
what wa� current years ago on public works, 01• whether we should go on at 
that part1cula1· rate_ o.nd sta1·vt1 moro useful items of expenditure 'I.1hat was the 
reason why I drew the atte ntion of Hon'ble Members to the fact that this 
Go':ernment was qa.tisfied with an expenditure of two crores and threo crores 
until not a very long timo baok and it was only adventitious circumstances 
which enable them to inorease at al l their expenditure under original works, 
and that no great harm would be done if that expenditure should be out down 
to itg normal level so that original works may bo met out of capital . .  . . • •  " 

The Ron'ble Sir William Meyer :-" May I correct the Hon'ble 
Member on one little point ? There is large Government expenditure on 
roads in various parts of India." 

The Hon'ble Rao Ba.ha.dur B. N .  Sarma, :-" That is by way 
of subvention as l have understood." 

The Hon'ble Sir William Meyer :-" No, direot also. " 

The Hon'ble Bao Baha4ur B. N. Sarma :-" Then I showed 
that there was a di.lferenco wi much as three crol'0ff during a few years, and 
therefore I said that these original works may ,very wel l stand back if money 
is not to be forthcoming from capital until the schemes of a more useful 
character can be met. 

" Then, Sir, are we to understand that the expenditure on pl'imary educa
tion is not of a productive character ? I beg to join issue with those who think 
that it is not of a productive character. It has been demonstrated clearly that 
the productive capacity of the country could be multiplied tenfold if the 
people are given primary education. It necessarily follows that if mol'C money 
can be raised by way of income in the country, mol'e revenue woulµ. be forth
coming, 11.ncl I beg to appeal to Members as io whether in the past if tho 60 
or 70 cro1·e; of rupees which have been utilised towards these official buildin� 
had been utilised for the education of the public, we should not have been 1n 
a position now to meet better the current demands under various heads. I 
therefore think, Sir, that it is a productive item, and therefore all means should 
be found for the purpose of meeting it. 

" Then the Hon'ble Sir William Meyer went so far as to say that the 
proposal is immoral. Well, the immorality seems to consist in asking for the 
foregoing of a 11articular luxury for the sake of a necessity. I do not ask 
that this money should be saved for the purpose of relieving tho taxpayel', 
but I do ask that the taxpayer should continue to bear the same burden with 
the object of the money being utilised for another item. Therefore, I have not 
suggested that thecfreaent generation pay less in order that they may be more 
comfortably off an may pay more for their clothing or other luxuries. I said 
the present generation will bear it, only the money is to be utilised in another 
way. Wherein the immorality consists I do not know. I do not ask for the 
relief of the present financial burdens on that ground, , ,  

" Then it was suggested in regard to ordinary public works, the question 
of buµ.dings and so on, the1. have to be met out of ourrent revenues 
because it one office is built this year, another office will be built 
next year and so on. · I see the foroe of it. If money bo forth-
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ooming, certainly it ought to be clone� But in th,s conueotion, b ir, I w�nlcl 
respeotfnlly ask as to whether, in the U nitcd Kingdom iLsolf, money spent on 
post offioes aucl so on during recen t yea.rs ha, uot bceu met from <'•ll}>ita.l 
expenditure and iu regnrd t.o the scale of expenditure under puhlfo works 
and the expanditure under Civil Estimates, it is two or three million pounds 
under Public Works and £16 million undor Educat ion . Of course oom
pari.sons nre misleading having regard to the areas and the needs, but sti l l  
the discl'epancy is  observable. The point was as  to  whether we should uot 
postpone expanditure on publio works for more useful heads if wo cannot fi.na 
the money from co.pital . It was said that it is difficult to get money fi·om 
borrowing. If not, a1·e we to be told that India would loso very very muoh 
if a now publio office cannot be built and provision cannot be made 
fQr some publio offioe, a.ncl if this should be asked to wait a l ittle until 
money is forthcoming fol' productive an� · protective works from capita.I ? 
I hope that it is not so. I think, Sir, the principle !or which I have contended 
is a perfeotly legitimate principle for acceptance in every-day life and for the 
future needs of this particular 9ountry having regard to the ciroumstanoes. 
But in obedience ·to the appeal that a more opportune time might be taken 
for the discussion of the larger question , I do not propose to press this to a 
division. I beg to withdraw the Resolution. " 

The Resolution was by permisdon withdrawn. 

BJaSOLlJ'TION BB ADDITION' OF B11LE I-A TO 
KlJ'LEB 01' LIIGIBLAT.IVB B11SINESS. 

The llon'ble Pandit :Madan Mohan Ma.laviya. :-" I beg 
ro ask/ou, Bir, to allow this Resolution to · stand ovel' till to-morrow. I 
receive notioe of it ,vhen I was on tour. It wa& no fa.ult of the DeP.al'tment ; 
I got it on tour and I have not had time to · dea.l with it. If you wtlJ ,  kindly 
let it stand over]" · • 

' Tha.t this Council reooiumends to the Governor Genera.I i n  C,10.11oil that in the Rule1 
for the Conduct of tho Legislative Business of the Council of thA Govo1·nor Oeneral, before 
rule 81 the following rule may be inserted :- · 

1-A.-The Council shall ordinarily meet at least once in every quarter and once every 
week from December to March.' 

The Resolution was postponed t.o the next meeting of the Council. 

· BBSOLUTION 1!,B 1111'11:DIATE ADOPTION 01' ClDR• 
TA.IN BZFOBMS BY THE :EXCISE ADM:INISTBA• 
TIONS. . 

The Bon.'ble Bao Ba.hadur B. X. Sa.r•a :-" Bir, I beg to 
move the fallowing Resolution :-;-

• That this OOUllcil recommeada t.o the Governor General in Coanoil the immediate adop
tion of the following reforma by· 1'he exciae admini1tration1 immediately under ite control and 
thoee · of the Local Clovernmenta ,--- · ·• 

· (•) That rules should be dian up governing the constitution, powers and procedure of 
Ad'riso:rJ �!°m!ttees with a vle'IV t.o the more frequent, syatema.tio and uniform oonaultation 
of loo&1 op1moD 1n each area. · 
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(6) That o. fuller representation on those i,odies should be given to the inhab itn.ntt of the 
looal ity, either by d i rect eleotion c,r th 1·,lugh tho mecl ium of tho ·munfo ipal i ty or other local 
authority ; and that in every case the non-official members shal l  be in a majority. 

(o) 1rha.t the· Committao11 11bould be oonsnlted with rcga.rd to all quesl;ione relati ng to tho 
local administration of exui se, nn il that no additional shops should bo opened without thei1· 
e:r.preaa 111.notion. 

(d) That the system of Advisory Committees shonld be extended to u.11 towns, villages 
and rural areas, except wher" tho conditions n.re m:mifoatly unsuitable, in which oase leu 
formal methods of consul l al ion may ho adopted ; n nd 

(,· That in the l a rgo cities of Iudia the Advi101·y Commit.tees should be cc,vertod in lo  
lic11naing boa.rcls (Rs has  al ready Leen <lone in Calcu ttn.) and endowed w itb fnll and A oll l  powers 
of determining the number and locat ion of all l icenaed premises within their 1·cspectivo areu.'  

" Sir, th is is  a Resolution which I feel confiden t will be·. ucoeptable 
to the vast majority of th� oounciUors, if  not to all t.he . councillors, 
assembled hero. It  docs not ask for any curtai lment of the current 
revenues of the country ; it does not ask for any drastio ohangee ; it 
is highly elastic in its expression ; it merely asks for improvement in the excise 
administration. This was practically the suggestion of the Tomperanou Com
mittee which has been hP-lping Indians largely in the past and also in the 
present in the way of im proving the excise administration of the country. 
Sir Herbert Roberts has, I believe, tll'ged the adoption by the 01>vetnment of 
India of the mee.sure!l co verecl praotioally by this Resolut.ion.  The last All
India Temperance Conference unanimously passed n resolution reoomruondiJ:,g  
to Government the acloption of  the ,neasures embodied in  this Resolution. If 
I venture to brlng before this assembly the desirabi lity of considering and 
giving effeot to the reforms adumbrated therein, it is because I feel that the 
time is opportune. 'l1he war, cruel and devastating as it has been, has had it.a 
own good effects. In one way it has demonstrated, beyond all oavil and doubt, 
that the pol ioy of European as well as Indian Governments would have to be 
largel1 modified, and that their attention· should be drawn even more largel1. 
than 1n the past to the desirability of completely eradicatin� the drink evil 
wherever it exists, because that evil would lead to social inefflo1enoy, to economic 
inefficiency, and to the gradual deterioration of man. 

" Bir, I cannot be altogether wrong in stating that the ideals to,vards 
ll·hioh men are progressing at present are ideals of total abstinence. The fnnda
mental doctrine on which, I believe, the Government of India policy has to a 
large extent been moulded in  the past is that drink in moderation does not 
affect the capacity of the ind h•idual or· the efficiency of tha social eoonomy. 
That is a doctrine which is att endant with considerable danger in its practical 
adoption and is, consequently, a dootl'iue which ought not to be given effeot to 
in practioe. This Resolution does not ask for any such total prohibition or 
complete abstinence, It simply a,ks for steps being taken immediately to
wards effecting refo�ms whereby that desirable end may be achieved sooner 
than might otherwise be possible. It asks the Council in other words to see 
that the 1>rinciple of local option is given effect to to a larger extent than has 
been found possible, feruiible or practicable in the past. 

" Sir, the principles underlying this Uesolution, · or rather the objects 
which the Government of I ndia 11nd the public ha.Ye in view, a.re absolutely 
identical, oi.s , to oheok the evil completely. This question was diac11111ed not 
very far back, and I venture to quote a few observations of the Scoret.ary of 
State as supporting a portion of my proposition before the Oounoil. I ask in 
this Reeolution for these advisory committees to be constituted everywhen,, 
their powen and constitution being defined ; their powers enla1·ged, their oon• 
1tit11tion modified and for them to be made almost wholly non-o.liloial, and that 
jn the larger cities that the advisory bodies may be converted into licensing 
boards having pra.otioal oor. trol of all licf\nsing functions. When reforms 
aimilar to _these were circulated for the opinions of the various Local 
Governments, some were almost · 'wholly in sympathy wit-h the many 

· �forms mentioned here, while others were partiaJly so, and the principal 
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objection ·which seems to have been t nken by thE, Local Goycrnments and 
u1>on which Lhe Government of India aotocl was that thei e was a. likelihood 
of non -official bodies, if given la1·gor oonfrol , boiug oppJ"essive in their 
administration, and that t.here mi�ht  b e  political clanger that tbe drinking 
classes, which are in a vast majority in certain parts of Imlia,, would resent 
any suoh interference, and t.hat, conseq uenUy, the reforms ooultl not be 
accepted .  

" Sir, wUh one part o f  the reasoning I propose to deal immediately. 
i'herc seems to be an impression that  in varions provinces the drinking classes 
arc in a vast niajority, that the persons who total ly abstain from l iquor are 
in a hopeless minority, a."-d that tho olasscs which would gain predominance 
in  the councils or ,vbich bad gained predominu.nco in  the councils are l ikely 
to abuse their powers and to oppressively use them, if given power. The 
Government of India themselves recognise that this is a. comparatively sober 
country, aud  I am not going to <Hspute that propositiou . ,ve take a pl'ide 
in i t .  The vast majority of my countrymen at"e teetotallers, and our religious 
doctri nes, both Hindu and Muhammadan, with very isolated exoeptio.Ds, 
have succeeded in getting those influenced by those religions to adopt total 
abstinence iu 1>raotice. But there seems to be a misapprehension in official 
circles that a vast wajorit1 of the people al'e addicted to drink .  I beg leave to 
quarrel with that proposition and to say that it is absolutely unfounded in fact. 
If it is stated that J>articular olas&cs will not be outoastcd if they ocoasion
ally take a drop, there is some truth or much truth in w'1at the Government 
state. But ta.king tho vast mass of the population,  if they were to contend 
that the majority in any particular provinoo are addicted to liquor, I think 
that is not a correct &tatement of fact. Even in England, where there is a 
large claSB that does not drink, the incidence per head is about 27 galloll8 
for Deer, about a gallon for Spirits and so on . •  But what is it in India. P .Hven 
in Madras, where much country liquor is drunk, it is about 1 ,491,470 gallons 
for a population of 41 million,  I think, whereas for eve11 400 ""Who drink 
in the United Kingdom, there is only one man who dnnka country li<Juor 
in Madras, where, I think, the consumption is la1·ge. In Bihar and Onssa, 
where the Local Goverliment report thll.t a vast majority have no objection to 
drink "·hat do we find ? During the period covered by the last Administration 
Report only about 900,000 gallons of countl'y spil'its had been consumed by a 
population of 80 millions. The report also shows that it is a very am.all and 
limited class that is consuming liquor. Therefore, Sir, a comparison of the 
statistics of any province will bear out my statem"int that nine-tenths, or even 
a larger proportion of the population, are total abstainers. There is some truth 
in the statement that certain classes, including the aborigines, indulge in drink 
even to exce&a. In former times, in Hindu and Moghul times and even in 
British times, where there was no restriction there was drunkenness, and that 
has been checked by the Government's rules and regulations. I am quite 
prepared to say that we Me thankful for it. But it .way be asked, if drunken
neas is so small, why should there be these elaborate restrictions ? Why should 
this proposition be pressed with such vc.'hemeDoe, and '\\ hy should tbe time of 
the Council be taken op with this matte1· ? It is beoaus� it is & fact and there 
is an admission, even in official quarters, that this habit of drink is alarmingl1 
on the increase, both among the educated and among the uneducateci 
olasaes. This increue is partly traceable to the regulations framed with the 
intention of checking. illicit oonsumption,. and we shall have to see our way to 
prevent that habit from growing. Well then, if that proposition, on whioh 
the whole theory ia baaed, namely, that a vast proportion of the masaes do 
drink, and that therefore ·· they cannot submit to ·  the class tyranny of the . 
minority, can be . demolished, there is no foundation for the fear that there 
would tie any real diflloulty in admini11tration 011 the lines wh:ioh I have 
suggested, and whioh to a. certain extent have already been adopted by. ·the 
.Government ol India. .. T�e vast majorify ·are the non-drinking classes and not
the drinking classes. In this connection, I may say that I had the curiosity 
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to go ovei• tho Ma.dras fi[J'nres, ancl I found that oertain olasses who never 
touoh a drop had hac11 inolnd.e<l among the driuking oJagses, e.g , tho Vysyns ; 
so I do not think it would he right for us to accept thf',&e ofiloial figures na 
correct and to procaod on 1J1at basis in ou1· administrative polfoy. 
· '' Then again ,  if/ou say the vast majority do drink, let it Le so. It 
cannot be contcnde that this majority is unropresentcd in the governing 
classes. Arc we to believe that none of f;bom arc educated, that none of them 
have a place in the Local Board or Municipal Board ? There oan be no 
question of suppression, becauee thoy, in the very nature of things, 
Jiave some YOice, if not a prepon clftratiug voice, in the Munioipal 
Councils and Local Boards. What I beg to stat.c , therefore, Bir, is that 
this dangcl' does not real ly exist, that it Jias been unduly exaggerated and 
ought not t.o influence the Government in providing a soheme of advisory 
boards for India. 

" Then we ask for a non-official majority. If these Committees are 
m01·ely to adv ise, if their decisions are not to be absolute and final , whore is 
the harm P I can understand the reluctance of the Madras Government, 
because it has been drawing a vast 1·ovenue from exoise, ancl it is naturally 
jealous. I do not attribute any unworthy motives to it. 'J'he Madras Govern
ment prides itself upon its excise administration. I belong to :Maclras, and I 
also take pride in it. But the1-e is this a.bout lfuman nature, that if we take 
pride in any institution we are apt to forget its defects ; and in the present 
oase, the Madras Government naturally dislike any obange, even though it will 
still have power of veio. We therefore ask for � non-off!oial majority, and I 
believe the Seoretary of State does not see any difficulty 1n the way of a non
official majority being granted to these Councils. Tlie Secretary of State 
says :-' I oao see no reason why, while their powers are of a consultative nature, 
these bodies need necessarily have an official majority, a point which is not 
objected in Bengal and elsewhere, though it is not . conceded in Madras.' 
I hope, therefore, that the Ooun'1il will see its way to ask for a non-official 
majority wherever at present it does not exist. 

" Then, the other refor .n I ha.,·e asked for is this. Advisory oolllmittees 
may be oonsulted "ith regard not only to the location and numb<:r of sbopa 
and they should not only be consulted at the end of a year 01· o.t the end of three 
years, as seems to ohtain in some parts, but these Oommitlees should be put 
on a regular footing so that they may tender their a.dvioe on all question111 
aft'eoting excise administration whenever they feel called upo,n to iender such 
advice.  With regard to all th is, the Secretary of State says :-' I hope that 
it may be found pO&Si.ble not to limit the funotions of the .Advisory Oommitteea 
merely to questions of the number or location of shops. They may well serve 
as a channel through whioh looal opinion may be consulted as to matters of 
excise for instance, methods of trading, hours of sale (on -which they have 
been consulted in 'Bombay) or generally as to abuses and irregularities.' .A.nd 
that is all I ask f1 .r in my Resolution. I uk that they should be definitely 
oonstituted on a proper basis, great ela,tioity bein� observed. Aa & matter 
of fact, there seems to be no difference of opinion with regard to muni
oipalities doing the wol'k where they do exist. There is some d ifference 
of opinion in rtigard to rural areas, but . some Governments-the Punjab 
Government, for instance-seem to have latterly adopted rural boards as 
advisory bodies for this J?Urpose. Therefore, Sir, there seems to be some 
change of attitude even m quarters whioh were at the time of the original 
report somewhat i�nsenative. Bengal has tak�n the lead in this m�tter, 
and we are extremely thankful to Lord Carmichael for the very liberal 
policy he has been following in 'this respect, and for his action in constituting 
licensing boards in Oal<'utta. We hope that othel" Local Governments will 
see their way to ado:pting the samo policy. This is what the Auam Govern
ment says : ' If the District Officer is unable to accept the recommendations of 
the munioipal board, he refers to the Government and Government is the ftnal 
arbiter.' Rural boards may ud should be consulted as regards all excise 
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administration and all excise shops.' ·  'rhel'O seems to be no reason why this 
1·eoommoudation of the Assam Government should not find a plaoe in all ad
minist rations, and why Government should not be the final arbiter when thero is 
a difference of opinion on these ex:oise q ncstions. In this connoution , Sir, may I 
nlhulo to one point which seoms to have been made here, that there i1:1 a clanger of 
these ad.Yisory boards recommending an increue of shops or tJie location of a 
shop in an undesirable ·qunrter, as h_as been found to be the case in Ireland and 
elsowhore by b ittur experience in the past, and that consequently Lhe 1·esults may 
be othe1•wise than are l 1 oped for. Now, 01:oept in large oit.iee, as pointed out 
in the last paragraph oi my Resolution, we clo not contend that tlioir decision 
should be absolute ; what we say is if they do suggest such an undeRirable thing, 
there is the Collector, there is the Excise Officer to ad,•ise the Government. 
There is no clanger ; the danger will only come in when the act.ion of the 
excise authol'itiee is uncontrollecl . What we ask for in this Resolution is thb 
adoptiou of ad,·isory boards evorywhere in al l areas, with elastiu powers 
suited to the conditions of those ] ocalit;ies, and there is no danger of undostr• 
able shops being looated anywhere. I would quote in this oonneotion the 
opinion of the Bengal Qoyernment, as a reason for there really being a 
need in this dirootion. ' The policy in the past has not beeu without effeot in 
increasing oonsumption, both in and outside this particular area •- the 
Government wore speaking Qi the Oalcntta 'Municipal area whioh has a large · 
industrial population . Therefore, wit.bout attributing a.uy moti ves to anybody 
o ,· decrying any attempt at reform, we need not go so far as to say that the 
ex.oise administt·ation hns bP.on perfect, or that it would not be better if these 
advisory bodies are given deftnite functions and de6.nite powers with referenou 
to shops. · 

" Then, we ask that a fuller representation on those bodies should be 
given to the inb&bitan,ta of the looality either l1y direct eleotion or through 
the medium of the munioipality or other local authority. Therefore, what we • 
want is that the opinions of the inhabitants of the locality should be refleoted 
in these boards. Thia is a perfect answer to the objection that in particular 
localities the drinking claaaes may be in exoeaa of others, and that conuequently 
their opinions would not be reflected If in any partiouli1r area the exoiae 
·officers of the Government should consider that the munioipality or other looal 
authority does not reflect the views of the classes whioh do matter in thitl rospeot, 
then I submit that so1oe other form of representation may be devised for these 
speoial areas, and that is provid�d for in clause (b) . May I also say ihat if 
our ultimate object be to eradioate the evi l ,  and we do recognise tho difficulties 
if a foreign government, oan it be aaid that there would be any grave danger · 

. if the classes whioh think for · the country especially where their ideals a1'0 the 
ideals of GO't'ernment, � given control, and oan such control be oonaidered 
oppfflllive P In the aame way you might say if n ma1.1 does an illegal aot 
and is restraiued there may be danger. If we are to look upon this as an 
evil whioh has to be oompletely checked and rooted out, then I fail to see 
where the question of oppression comes in. There is the question of expedienoy, 
and I recognise that we &hall have to proceed cautiously and slowly that there 
may not be any disoontent of the people and any feeling that they are ignored. 
But I do not think there is any question of oppression here, and I hope there• 

. . fore that in future this bogey of the oppression of the uneducated classes 
by the eduoated .clasaea would not at any rate flnd currency in excise matters. 

" Then, and I lay special stress upon this, no additional shops should be 
opened without the Committee's express sanction . I think they are the best 
judges aa to this, and if they are of opinion that the looality would be demo• 
ralised by the addition of an7 �tioular shop, I think their word must prevail. 
May I �bmit, Sir; that I •bye had for aomo time some experience as a member 
of thoee advisory bocJ,ies, arid unl888 these advisory bodies al'e chan�, there may 
not be inuoh good -resulting hom them. We know the good intentions of the 
Government and that the Excise Manual lays down rules as to the location of 
drinking ahopa about whioh I am partlcularly keen. They lay down that you 
ought not to.have them in places leading_ to the towns and so on ; every one 
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knO \�s . tho�� restrictions, lr nt it: was actually shown that in a large numl1er of 
mumc1pahties every one of theso resttfotions has been v iolated, and the Madras 
Government havo had to confess th1tt tho rule is un workal>lo in pl'aotfoe .  I 
think a similn.r meaning can be read into the latest prouounoement of the GO\·
ern ment of India also, and if that is sn , it would lead to dangerous consequenoes . 
If tl1:,ere is not. that restriotion and · if the mle is going to be respeclecl only 
wherever possible, I think a coach aud four would bo d 1·iven t.hrongh that rule. 
'l'he pol icy of re!-tl'icUon in tho number has boen tried . A 00111pariso11 of the 
�g�ll'es of Madras nn <l Bombay shows that the consum P,tion is very much mo1·e 
m Bombay, nnd that we ought not to lay our hopes 10 reduotion merely. A 
good deal depends upon the location of a shop. I remember a time when there 
was drunkenness on occasions, but it was spasmodic because there was not 
then thcPe regular opportuuities. Now the exoise administration has given 
an oppo1-tun ity for every man to drink within specified hours, and con • 
aequently it has become an i nstl'llment for the development of a taste 
for liquor ; the taste has been cultivated, tlie ut of advertisement hns beon 
employed wonderfully well with tho organisation at the baok of tho Govern
ment, and the result is that classes whioh did d dnk in excess now drink in 
moderation regularly, and other olasses whioh did not drink Rt all have been 
brought within the fold. •. 

" Then I come to clause (e) . The objeotion to the multiplication of boards 
in rural areas has been that you oannot find men with tho neoess&l'y leisure and 
necossa.ry enthusiasm to govern these boards, and in some localities the institu
tion has been praotioally dead ; the objection has no real force eve n in rural 
i.reas ; if no enthusiasm has been evoked, it is duo to a feeling of helJlleasness. 
But I think in large oities like Allahabad, Bombay, Macll'88 and other places, 
there ought not to be any difficulty in getting the 1·ight men, eyen if there be 
ariy such ditmJulty elsewhere .  No difficulty waa experienced in Oaloutt.a in 
finding the necessary men of i ntelligence, enth usiasm, apberness and sobriety 
of judgment to run these licen sing boards. The last report for Bengal shows 
how the temperance reformers w ent round with the Exoise Oommissio11c1· tmd 
were instrumental in putting down a large number of toddy shops in the year 
·1915-16. I submit that the experiment that was tried in Calcutta has been a 
iluooess, and should be immediately adopted in al l large ci ties without any delay. 
All olasses are represented there, and with such a large educated popu lation 

• t.o give their services, a miBSionary population to give their sel'vices and with 
such a popul"tion above the average, in every respect there should be no 
_difficulty whatever in finding suitable men to run these l.ioensing boards. I 
hope, therefore, that immediate effeot will be given to the last Jlart of xny 
Resolution and liCt'nsing boards of the kind adopted in Calcutta, an , _if posaible, 
on a more representative basis, '"ill be a redeeming feature of excise adminis
tration in all the Presidenoiea 

u With these remarks I recommend this Resolution to the acoeptanoe of 
the Council." 

The Oounoil adjourned for Lunoh till 2-80 P,K, 

The Bon.'ble Mr. E. B. C. Walsh :-" Sir, ,with your permission I 
should like to make a few remarks on this Resolution , based on the exP.erience 
of the administration of Advisory Committees in the Provinoe of Bihar and 
Orissa.. 

1 1  In the fl.rat ,Place I would say that I am in fu1 1  sympathy with the 
priooiple of consulting public opinion in_ re� to exoise �atters, both through 
Advisory Committees, wherever they o&n be suitably constituted ; and by other 
available methods. · But for the reuons which I shall give I am unable to 
agree with this motion. Before I re fer to the different point.a contained in 
the Resolution, I must reply to the remarks whioh the Bon'ble Member has 
specially ma.de in regard to that Provinoe. 
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'' The Ilon'ble Mover has asserted that the vast ma.jority of tho people of 
this country are strict teetotal lers, and that thie majority a.mounts to nmo-tontba 
of the population , and he has furt.her speoiflca.lly asserted that the statement 
of the Govemment of Bihar and Ori.ssa. that the great majority of tho popula
tion of that province are addioted i n  some form or other, is inoorrect. 
In support, of this statement he 1·efers to the total consumption of O<\untry 
spirit as shown in the last annual Administration Report, which, he ea.ya, would 
be quite inadequate to mpply tho majority of the population. I oa.n, however, 
assUl'e the Hon'ble Member that the statement that the majority of the popula
tion of that province is naturally addicted to <lri11k in some form or other, ia 
correct. 'fhis is chiefly owing to the lal'go number of aboriginal tribos. The 
figures of the amount of consumption of country Rpirit to ,vhich he refers is no 
diE,proof of the statement, as the aboriginal tribes are mainly dril,1.kers of 
pa.ch\". ai beer, and it is the policy of Govcrniaent that no avoidable induce� 
ment should be gi ven them to chango from this more harmless form of drink 
to the more harmful form of country spirit It is not the�·efore possible to 
euforoe absolute prohibition of clrinking without engendering far greater 
evils than those which it is sought to remove. 

, .  Considerable reductions have been effected in the number of licences for 
sale of intoxicants, and further extensive redu.otions are no·� possible without 
enoouragit1g resort to illicit practices, and the use of other and more noxious 
stimulants. Advisory Commit.tees have been constituted for almost all muni
cipalities in the Province, and will be introduoecl into the others i and there � 
52 snob Committees for urban areas. l'be extension of the system of Advillory 
Oommitteea to rural areas is still in the oxperimental stage, 'but a oommenoe
ment hM been made in the Cbota · N agpur Division. It is as yet too earJy to 
express an opinion on the success of the experiment, whioh is being oarefully 
watched .  

" The Advisory Oommittees meet twioo a year, once i n  December to l},dvise 
regarding the settlement of liquor shops, and again in Jnne or July to diso• 
genera.I 9.uestions of excir,e administration, when they are invit.ed to advise 
on questions of general policy on which the Oollector thinks that the advioe of 
the Committee would be useful, and to report any abuses or . irregularities that 
may have come to their notice. The Collector and the Excise Deputy Oollector 
aro thus enabled to inveatigato during their oold weather tours, abus01 and 
irregularitie.11 alleged to exist, and also . to test by looal inquiries and by experi
ment, if neoesaary, suggestions that may be offered for improving the -excise 
administration. 

" Under present conditions, nothing would be gnined by holding more 
frequent meetings of these Committees. 

'' The rules for the constitution of the Committees in Bihar and Orissa 
praotioally preolude official majorities ; and in December 1915 out of 52 Oom .. 
mitteea whioh sat for urban areas. not one had such a majority. There was a 
non-official majority in all bat 11, in which the number of oftfoials WBB equal 
to that of the non-offloial members. 

•
1 There is no objection to there being a non-offl.oial majorit7 on theae 

Councils so long as they continue to be purely advisory as at p:reaent, and not 
to exeroiae executive functions. 

" Within municipalities, Municipal Oommiaaionera are on the Oommitt.eea, 
and direct election ia not neoeasary. In rural areas, also, Members of the 
Looal Boards would be on the Committees .  

" 'l'he proposal that a furt.her repffllentation on these bodies should be given 
to the inhabitan� of the locality by direct election is not at present praotioable, 
since there is no ageno1 available by which auoh election could be made. . · 

" .As i have already aald, the Committees are consulted with regard to all 
queation1 relating to the local adminiatration of excise on woioh the Oolleotor 
OOJ1Biders that the advice of the Committee would be �ful. Be7ond this it; fe 
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not practicable to go. '!'hero are questions wbioh affect the looal aclministra
tion of excise which "also a[ect its general administration t.lmJUghout the 
Pi·ovince, on whioh the policy of Government is fixed, in re�ard to which no 
useful purpose would be served by consulting tho local opinion of a pa1·ticular 
locality. 

•: 'l'he proposal that '!10 additi?nal shops �hall be opon without the express 
sanction of tlie Committee wh1oh would mtroduoo a system of local option 
oa.nuot be admitted .  I do not propose to d iscuss tlte arguments for or against 
local option. But to give such power to the Advisor1 Committee would 
alter the wholo function of these Committees which a1·e ad v 1sory and not execu
tive bodies, and would virtually supersede the authority of the Col lecto1·. The 
Collector will always take theii- advice on suoh a point, and wil l  give full 
weight to it, but the cxecutiva rc&ponsibility must rest with the cxeoutivo 
authorities ; and tho opening of new shops does not m•en rest with the 
CoH�ctor, but requires the sanction of the Commissioner of Excise, aud the 
Commissioner of the Division is also given the opportL1uity of exp 1·essing his 
views before orders are passed, and in the case of difference of opiuio11 between 
him and the Excise Commissioner, the matter is referred to the Board of 
Revenue. No new shop is therefore opened without full consideration." 

'' Under the existing rule the Collector has to submit copies of his 
proceedings to the Divisional Commissioner Bind the Commiseionor of Excise 
and to eltp)ain his rea,ons in any oase in which he rejecta the recommendation 
of the Advisory Committee : and this should sufficiently safeguard the cause of 
temperance. There have, in point of fact, been considerable reductions in the 
number of liquor shops in almost every district, and there appears to be no 
neoessity for enlargini the power of the Committees, whose prope1· functions 
are of an advisory ana not au administrative character . 

.. " The Resolution reoommenda that the system of Advisor, Oommitteea 
ahould be e.1:tended to all towns, villages and rural areas, except whel'e the 
conditions are manifestly unsuitable, in which case less formal methods of 
oonaultation may be adopted. I lll'eaume that the Hon'ble Mover tntends to 
apply the system of Advisory Committees only to such towns aud villages 
where there are liquor fhops, but as the Resolution is worded, it may create 
the impression that liquor shops are muoh more general and widely distri
buted than they are, ancl thai shops oxist in all towns and villages. That is 
by no m�ans the case. Io the Province of Dihar and Oriua., there is at present 
on the average on)y one liquor shop to every 72 squa1·e miles and to every 
26,000 of the population or if 6 distrio ts, in whioh ou account of forest areas, 
or variou11 other causes, the are:,s supplied by each shop exceed 100 square 
miles be excluded, the average area per spirit shop for the r.:maining districts 
is 88 square miles, and a population of 16,500. So that thel'e are by no means 
spirit - shop9 in every village or even in every important village; but there is 
only a single shop to supply f.onsiderable local areas. 

" The proposal that Advisory Committees tlhould be extended to all towns, 
villages and rural areas :is not at present practicable. In many villages 
and rural areas no such Committees could be formed, as there are no 
suitable persons available, and even if this were possible, the time required 
to oonault this large number of Committees, in itself renders this proposal an 
impracticable one. 

'' With reference t o  the proposal that in the large cities of India the 
Advisory Committees should be conTerted into licensing boards (as has already 
been done in C!Ll�utta) and that they sho�ld be end�wed with ful.l and .fln�l 
powers of determ1nmg the number and looat1on of all licensed premJ.Sea within 
their respective areas, I would observe that the scheme in Calcutta :is still 
in the e:1:pe1imental stage, and the conditions of Cw.outt,a differ from those of 
many other large towns, and that as regards Bihar and Orissa thure :is no 
town in which the conditions al'e suitable, and the time is not yet oome for 
the introduction of such powers. Although I entirely sympathise with the 
desire that effect should be given to vublic opinion in excise mat.tters as far as 
possible, I must for the reasons I have given oppose the motion." 
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. The H<'n'ble Sir Verney Lovett :-" Sir, I am entirely in 
sympathy with the llonourablo Momber as regards the importanoe of impress•· 
ing on all local adn1inistrations tho desirability of oonsulting local opinion, 
especially in regard to such matters as Exoise. Tho U nitcd Provinces 
Go\'crnment have aJways observorl this principle .  '!'hey began by il'ying 
Arlvisory Committees in :Municipalties with a certain population.  1.1hl'lf have 
now extendetl the principle to all ' Municipal ities, and in each Munimpa.lity 
there exists o.n Advisory Committee consisting of the Oha.irmtm of the 
Munioipal Board, or if the Chairman of the Municipal Boa.rd be an official, 
then the Sonior Vice-Chairman . Tho Senio1• V ice-Chairman is supported on 
tb:e CommitLee by three members elected by the Mun icipal Board. The 
Oommittoe is further su11plemented by two members appoin ted by tho 
OolJect.or. I do not know whether those two members a1·e officials or non• 
offiuials. I have not had time to ask my Government. But there:, oan 
be no doubt, at any rate, that non-officials are in a ·majority on each of these 
Advisory Committees. The Advisory Committee must meet once a year, and 
they cau meet as often as the <'olleotor chooses to convene them, or if the 
members ask the Collector to convene them, he will always be glad to do so. 
Their advice is sought not only in regard to the allocation of tlie shops, but in 
regard to all excise matters relating to the particular locality to whioh they 
belong. Tho Honourable Member wishes to go further _than this. Ho desires to 
appoint local option committeoe in all urban and rural areas. He also desh·es 
to appoint lioensing committees in all big citiY on the model of those which 
apparently exist in Calcutta. Aa regards the first proposal , I do not think 
that education has sufficientll advanced in  the United Provinces to jtistify 
the appointment of Oomrn1ttees of this kind in every urban !Lnd rural 
area. I think that any oxoise officer would prefer, in visiting a village, 
to have independe�t discretion as to the method whioh he would ohoose 
in consulting the inhabitants. He would like to go to this quarter• to 
talk to some people here and to another quarter to talk to some people 
there, but he would ·not · lik-e to be tied down to the advice given him by a 
particular committee which might or might not represent eveg- olass of 
the inhabitants. I think we should allow our Exol88 Officets dIScretion in 
these matters. And as regarda the larger towns, I doubt if education baa 
so far advanced in my own province as to make any system of local option 
desirable. Some Honourable Members may remember that this eubjeot was onoo 
discu&210d by the late Mr. Gokha.le in this Council. 1 had the advauto.ge of 
reading his s11eech on the subject last night, and I noticed that he said that 
the question whether or not local option would work well and in  a desirable 
manner, was really a question which could only be decided when one considered 
the standard of general education obtaining in the looa.lities concerned. I rogret 
t-0 say that the general standard of education obtaining in the localities to 
which I am now referring is not, in my opinion, sufficiently bigh to make it 
prob�ble that looal option would work satisfactorily if applied to the United 
Provinces. 

. . " The Hon'ble Member's other proposal was that because in Calcutta 
certain Oommitt.ees have been appointed and are worktng well, which have 
the power of licensing shops, the same kind of oommitteee should be apt>ointed 
in other large cities. Well, I have seen a great deal of the large inlaDd cities 
of Upper India. It has been my good fortune to live for years close to one or 
other of them, and I have also seen a li ttle of Calcutta. I oan only · say that 
the differences between those cities and Oaloutt& are enormous. Each of these 
cities has a famous history of its own, each has a speoial charm, and we may 
hope that in coune of time each will have her f actorie11, her manufactures, and 
her University. But · 1  do not think that there is any nearlrospect of one of 
those 'J)!acea at all approaching Oaloutta. as a great modernise oity, and I would 
strong1y deprecate a�y attempt to apply analogies drawn fro� · Oalcutta. � •any 
one of these places without the most careful and the most deliberate oonaidera,. 
tion. I oppose the nt·otion of the Honourable Mover." 

'l'he Jlon'ble:  Dr. Tej Ba.hadur Sapl'll :-'' Sir, I did not intend 
to t.ake part in the debate, but there have been �rtain obaervations made by th� 
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Ilon'ble Sir Vorn�y Lovett whioh compel me to rise on this occasio11 . 1 have 

· grea!' regard for S1r Verney Lovett's exporieno(l of my P1·0,•inco. His wholo officinl ca1•eor hae been spent  in my Provinoo, and I know he has a.11 int.i ruate knowledge of the conditions of life of that Province, b ut still there are oerta.iu statements of his which I, as a. residont of tho J.'rovince, am not p1·eJJat•ad t,o endo1:so. Now, fm: in.stance, he s!lys that in his OJJin ion education has not 11uffic1ently ad vanced rn my Provmce, at any rate not s o  sufficientlv ndvanoed in my Province as to justify the extension of the system which has boon 
advocated by my Hon'blc Colleague tho Hon'b le Mr. Sarma. Now, whatever . 
!Day b� f!:aid with regnrcl to the rural nt·oas in tho lJnitocl Provinces, it is 
1mpoa:;1ble to forget that we have in om· Province ad,�ancod oities like 
Lucknow, D.enares, A} lllhabacl, Ca"".npore, Afo;a1·h, Meerut, aµcl BareHly, an d 
I hardly thm k  that 1t can be seriously contended that you could not find o. 
dozen or half a dozen educated mon in these oities, who could be su ffioieutly 
depended upon to di�obargo the dutiea - entrusted to them in this oou• 
neotion. Even with regard to the rul'al aroas, I am not prepared to accept 
that in nll parts of the Province it would be 'found aqually impossible to 
organise committees of this character and to give tliem the larr,cr powers for 
whioh Mr. Sarma has contended to-day before this Council . But the fa.ot of 
the matter seems to be that there is a belief that people of tho educated 
classes cannot represent the classes who are addicted to drinking. In faot that 
is what I ftnd solemnly stated in one of the documents submittod to the Local 
Govel'nment by one of the Excise Officers of our Province. Sir, it is the old, 
old story of the educated classes being representatives of nobody but of 
themselves. Well, if you want aomo representative organization in tbis oase 
whom would you expect to represent the real state of the feeling of the 
country ? Would you expect the uneducatecl labourers to oomo forwe.l'd an·d 
take a step in the matter of social reform, or would )'OU oxpeot their educated 
countrymen to oome· forward and take steps in t.heir behalf ? I must enter a 
respeotfu] but strong protest against this notion. 

" Now Sir, leaving aside these matters of detail, I would refer to a certain 
portion of the speech of our friend the Hon'ble Mr. Barrna. He said in the 
course of hie speech that it was not a faot that by habit, by traditions, or by 
instinct the people of this country were addicted to drink. l entirely e;n doree . 
that l'Omark, but unfortunately we fl.nd ourselves in tbis difficulty, tha.t while 
we, the residents of this country hold that opinion, others who do not come 
into direct contact with us, who have no intimate knowledge of our domoatio 
lives and ·  who have not the same intimate knowledge of our social con� 
ditions, hold a different OJ?inion . Now, for insta.nce, we :find the Go.verument 
of my own Province makrng a statement to this effect in tlieil' letter addresaed 
to the Government of India :-

' That the uee 9£ stimulant.a rloea and will inc1-ease aeuma inevitable in the present oir
ou.matancoa of India, The pace of advance, mental and economic, ia now infinitely :faater 
than India bu been accustomed to, its field of iu.te1'8at is now enormously expanded an,1 ita 
reapouse to all other excitement .  healthy or othorwiae, is becoming quicker. It ia, in fact, 
livi� more on itl nerves than it bu ever done. The result ia a greater recourse to stimulant.. 
Thia 1s facilitated by the unquestionably greate1· wealth of the country and a riao in the 
1tanclard of comfort. ' 

" Well, if a statement like this can be based on no bette1· argum(!nt than 
an increase in the wealth of the country, or an increase in tha prosperity of 
the country then I will in all sincerity say goodbye to such \>ros.Perity and 
�db1e to 'au.oh rise . in the. standard .of ?omfort and . civihz�t�on. That 
18 surely not� Bir, conmtent with the Indian idea and Indian trad1t1ons. We 
would much rather be poore1· than richer and addicted to drinking. Well it ia 
again the old old story of vice being the true index of a man'a wealth. If that 
be the standard, Bir, then I must in ull sincerity say we Indians, howsoever 
misguided we may be, are not prepared to accept that standard. 

" Now with regard to the larger powers whioh it is sought to give to these 
committees in the Resolution moved by n1y friend, I note that my_ Government 
thinks that the experiment of Adviaor7 Committees has failed, and yet I 
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have bAen assured just now tbat, in spite of the conviction that tho Advisory 
Committees have failed , an attempt is being ma.de, or has been made , t.o incroase .' 
tho number of those Advjsory Committees in e,·ory district of the United Provin
ces. I should have thought that if past ex pol'icncu justified the remark that these 
Advisory Committees had failed , lJ Q turther experiment would  be tried, 
but the real reason seems to be t.hat in oertai n districts whore these Advisory 
Committees have failed, they have failed heoause they know that they have 
no real power and that t hey nre simply required to meet once in the course - of 
the yen.r. 'l,hey had as wel l  bettor not meet at all .  If you i nvest these 
Committees with real power, t.hey wi ll realise that they have oertaip respon
sibilities to discharge in. this matter, and I bavo no doubt that these very, 
people who in other ciroumstancos discharge their duties with oredir., would 
also discharge their duties with credit in this particular matter. Sir, I submit 
that the time baa oome when the Government should place themselvfls at the , 
head of this  movement, ancl placing themselves at the head of this mol'emont, 
they shoulu invite the active co.operation of educated Indians for tho l'Oform 
of thoeo poor people who are n�t in a position to reform themselves. 

u Thero is only one observation more that I should make before I resume my 
seat. It is not cor1-ect to say that there is an increase of the drinki ng habit 
among the educated class or nmong the uppor middle class. What we find in 
actual experience is, that it is the lower classes who have not got sufficient mental 
and moral equipment which woulcl nerve them against temptations' of this 
character, that really take to drinking much more than people with 
greater moral grit about them. Now we all k now that in the United Provinoes 
the Kagaslhaa abound in largo numbers, and so far as KayMthas are concerned, 
well, tradition had accustomed us to believe that they had been given to drink
ing habits, but from actual experience, I find that there is no class of men in my 
Province who have attempted more in the way of social reform so far as that 
particular matter is concerned than the Kagadl,a,. There is the Ka,f/a,tha,' 
Oonferenoe held ,-ear after year, and from intimate conneotion with my 
Kagaatha frienda I know that f.he feeling among Kaga,thas, is 11tre11gthening 
and you IO&roely oomo across men of the type you oame aoroas 60 or SO 

- years ago among them. I believe more or leaa the eame may be said of the other 
stronghold of Kagaatha,, namely Bihar. Therefore as regards i;he educated · 
olaaaes, what.ever might have been the effect of the glamour of Weatern edqcs• 
tion, say SO years Boao or 4.0 years ago in this country, howsoever it 'might 
have been that 40 or 80 fears ago our educatt,d men took to d1inking beoa.1188 it 
was considered a part o fashionable life in those days. I from aotual experi• 
ence say that, so far as the rising guneration in this country is oonc"rnr.d, 
it ia getting f-qrther and further away from this evil . It is really the people 
of the lower c188888 who are falling victi ms to it, and it is wit}l respect to 
them that I say it is the duty of the Government as well as of the people 
of this country to take active steps in this matter." 

· The Bon1>1e Mr. Bhllpendra Nath Basu :-" Sir, I have 
not had the advantage of listening to the first part of the speech of· tha • 
Hon'ble l{r. WaIE1h when he \;'88 dealing with the difficulties of the province 
o, Bihar and Oriasa in regard to this _ question. I submit that the reoom• 
mendationa which my Hon'ble friend Mr. Barma has put before the Oounoil 
are not so revolutionary in character or 10 impractioable of being put into 
e:s:ecution as not to d886n-e very oarc!ul consideration, and are euoh, in my opi• 
nion, that they may· be, or the prin.oiples at least may be, put into praot1oe .  
without any great difficulty. 

• 11 Two questions have been raiaed, oie. 1 that in rural and urban areu it · 
would be diffloult to _find men who would oonstitut.e advisory bodies, and second- , 
ly, that adviaoey hodies should not be constituted into lioensin� boards. This 
question of local option :(n ,, regard to drink is a very old question, and there· · 
has been a considera.blo difference of opinion between Governmenta1rand people . 
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in many cou 11trk>s o ver this question . I quite admit that, the Excise Offioer 
has . g1·eat oppol't1;1ni tics of consul ting the peopJo concerned beforo .he g1'&nts 
a hce�se fol' opening u. shop, nn<l I also oonoede frankly that, in gr·anting 
�ese licenses, he acts .to the best ?f his light and ability and does not easily 
yield to I.he temptation of show111g a large1· reYElune. Dut aft er all Sir 
the �x:cise Officer is 1t l'O\lenue officer. He is not nu o.ffici�l a11point�cl � 
eup�rmte_ud the moi·als of the peoJJle, whe1·en.s the position that we are taking 
up m this, that whether 1t affects or does not affect revonue is a queston of 
minol' impo1·tanoe compared to tho moral and social life of the people . Wo 
may be right or we may be wrong, b ut I am sure that on ethical grounds 
and 011 1moiological grounds and on social and moral grounds, we" are 
cettaiuly right . If that is so, if ou1· point of view is conceded-and tho trend 
o! rec.out legislation both in this oount�y ancl elsewher� is tllat tha t. point of 
view 1s conceclod - are the people of tins country sufilc1011tly advancecl in many 
of the areas to which this Resolution, if given effect to, would apply, to be 
taken . into consultation in the issue aud tho granti ng of these licenses ? Well, 
Sir, it is conceivable that there are many areas in our count1·y where 11robably 
difficul ties would arise for want of suffioient men in the looality whose advice 
might be sought with advantage ; but in nTeas where we have got Looal Boa.1·ds 
and District Boards and Municipalities-and th88(1 al'eas cover a large portion of 
-the country-I do not app1·ehend an-, difficulty. In the first place, let us analyse 
what is it that is running in tho mmds of tho Local Governments 01• their 
representatives in this Oounoil ? What is it that is a�(Linat the principlo that 
my Hon'ble friencl seeks to enunciate, that advisory bodies should ho created 
in rural and urban areas for the lioensing of liquor shops or excise shops ? I 
believe I am n ot wro_n� in saying that it is hocause the so-called higher classes, 
who are opposed to dri nk a.ncl who only will probably be the persons who will 
be on these Aivisory Committees, will so exercise their discretion as to entail 
hardships upon the poo1·er and tho lower classes who, unfo1-tunatoly, are 
addicted to drink. That, 1 believe, is at the back of the whole iaaue, oiz., 
that we and men like ourselves who are oppoi;e<l to the drink 
habit and OpEosed, therefore, to ita spread, may so exercise our powers 
and give such advice as to make it diffioult for . Excise Officers to open shops to 
meet the requirements of the class of persons in India who may be addioted to 
drink. Frankly stated, that is the queatiou. But is that .right P Ii that 
proposition correct ? "\Vel l, Sir, in regard to Calcutta, in 1904, or 1905 when I 
had the honour of a seat in the Local Counoil and the Bengal Excise Act came 
up for revision, I pressed fol' local option being given to Calcutta. I wa.ci met 
by the same opposition, the same view which has boen exp1·essed to-day in this 
Council, that we should have on the Committee men like myself and others who 
would be opposed to drinking, and whose advice would the1-efore operate harshly 
in regard to persons who indulged i n  drink. Well, in spite of that opposition, 
we made some head way, and though local option was not gh-en to us, powers . of 
oonsultation with local people were given, and the recommendation waa made 
that Municipal Commissioners residing in areas where loflal grog-shops were to 
be opened sh:ould be consulted. Sinoe thea we have made muoh ful'ther progreaa. 
We have now got in Calcutta and the neighbouring Municipalities of Coasipur, 
Ohitpur and :Manioktola afl visory bodies on which are missionaries, temperance 
men, representatives of local people, as well as Governm�nt offlo}o.ls. I do not 
think it has eve1· been said that these men have so exero1�ed thell' powers as to 
oreate any diffit'ulty in the wal of Excise Officers in granting lioenses where 
licenses are necessary. lly fiiend to my left, the official representative of the # 

Government of the United Provin�es, has com pa.red Caluutta, or spoken of Cal
outta as a modernised city of the European t1pe. Unfortunately, Europenn visi
tors ;ho oome to Calcutta live in the mudermsed part of that Capital or of that 
City which Waft once the Capital . l! ut we who live in the old city and have 
lived there for generations, even from before the time when the English made 
it into a Capita1, and where conditions are preobely the sam«: as in the older 
cities eJsewhere in India,-lfhere we have a lo.rgc poor and middle class popula• 
tion as well as a populat!on: of w�r�ing people,-wbere we l ive amongst condi· 
tions similaf to tliose which preva1l 1n other parts of the country- know that 
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it is there:wtwre the dri nk question is tho clifficult question . It is not in tho 
modernisAd r,art of the city, whid1 is more or less u nder proper supervision, but 
in the oldel' parts of the oity, w ith the pom·or population, that tho aifficulty has 
arisen, and that difficulty hns beon largely solved to  the satisfo.ction of  all par
ties concerned by the creation of these advisory bodit:s developing into lioen11ing 
boards. I h11Ye neveL· heard of any ofilcial who has complained of serious nbuse 
of the discl'etion vested in these hmlies; If that it! so, Sir, why should not big 
towns in Bihar and Orissa, l ike Bankip01·e, Gaya, Chupra, C 11ttaok, Puri
why sh oul d  not ruon be there . en trusted with similar powers as regards tho 
opening of local shops ? Why should  it he supposed that, because the higher 
classes are opposed to drink 011 .  p\•inciple, they would exorcise their 11owere 
harshly against those who want to drink ? ;rho experiment hns boon made 
in Bengal and has succeerlecl . 'Why should it. fai l in other parts of India ? · " In the United Provinces, Sir, my Hon'ble friend Dr. Sapru has referred 
to big cities whe1·e the population is R.dvanced in Aduo3tion, in culture, and 
moro than t.ha.t, where the population reprtisents the traditional culture of the 
Hindus .  Why l!lbould they be incapable of exercising that power without 
harshness and without pnrtinlity ? 'l1he drink habit among the lower o]asses is 
not a habit of yesterday, but is a habit which has lasted for. centuries, and tbey 
have been allowed to indulge in it in spite of the opposition of the higher classes. 
Then we have got the Government, whioh is always solicitous-I will not say 
in this ·cas'l of the welfare, b ut certainly of the requirements of the masses ; and ·  
the presence :of the Government officials will alwnye act as a deterrent against 
those who might be too zealous in putting a stop to local shops. Why should 
you be suspioiou, of us, Sir, or think that we shall be opposed to drink ? That 
iS an unfortunate position . Why should we, even if we wash ourselves with 
snow w3.ter and make our hands never so clean, why should this suRpioion attach 
to us that we must be. opposed or be insensible to the requirements of the lower 
01asses ? 
. " 'rhen again, take rural and urban areas. Wherever you have got �uni• 

· oipalities, and munfoipal franchiao is very low in rural and urban areas,-wher• 
ever you havc got local boards and district boards, is it not possible to have men 
from nmong the members of tho looal ancl district boards. or even men outside 
these boat'ds who will be able to give proper advice ? If that is so, why should there 
be any opposition ? Is it that I am wrong in my assumption that there is no heaita
tion on the part of the officials in aooepting the views of the higher olasaes, the 
mol'e educated clal!Ses, in regard to this matter, or is it because they fear that if this 
Resolution js �ven effect to, the result might be a serious reduction of the excise 
revenue ? ,vh1oh is it ? If it is  a serious reduction in excise revenue, I, as represent• 
ing a large clase of people, and I believe many of my colleagues here as well as 
iri. Local Councils and on district boards and municipalities, will not shrink from 
the los� . If it is the other way, namely, that our powers may be used arbitrarily 
or harshly, I submit that experience will show it to be otherwise. And who, 
Sir, would be more solicitous of the welfare of the rople ; who, Sir, would be 
able to know more of their requirements, of theu weaknesses, of their foibles, 
than we ourselves ? Who is more conversant tba.n we with the reasons which 
lead to increase in drinking among our lower classes ; with the festive oooasiona 
during the marriage months and d11rina other -periods when drink is indulged 
in to a larger extent than it ought to be ? And who would be more careful than 
we ourselves to guard them against the temptations to which they may be exposed i' 

, I hope that is a proposition which will not be disputed. I do not wish to put it in 
any offensive sense ; but certainly we who are born in the country, who live with 
our people and who .have. to die with them, we oertainly are better able to take . 
oare of their requirement.a, to wat'Il them when necessary, to guard them when 
necessary, than others who with all the good-will in the world must lack the necea• 
sar1 knowled�e, the . necessary experience and the neceasary opportunities. 
Therefore, taking these two heads, taking, ft.rat of all, that there is a sufficiently 
advanced community in India who may be trusted to d�l with these things more 
fairly, more eqajtably, and with greater knowledge than mere officials invested 

• 
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with rev?nuo · powers .nnd w01·king for revenue oncls ; and taking, secondly, that 
r_evenue is not the pnmary thing to be considered in a great question liko this, 
I tlo submit that the ltesol ution of my Hon 'ble friend w ill h an duo w eiO'ht  
with Government i n  its E xoise pol icy, anrl wi l l  be gh·en effect to  with s�clt 
safeguards as may be  oonsiclererl clesira.ble. ' •  

The Hon'ble Kha.n Ba.ha.dur Mian MuhR:mmad Shaft. :
" Sir/ the r_ecommondati ou . ombodiccl in the Resol ution 1110,· ecl by my frieud the 
Hon �.le �lr. Sarmn Gam 1s one w!1id1 � should h.avc thought. �ceded no argu
�ent .m its support. Uut the d 1scuss1ou to wh1oh wo have l is t ened up to thiR 
t1mo. has revealed one curious result-that is to say , while all official aud nou
oftlcial Members of this Counc i l  are absolutely unanimous in exprcssiu(I' theh• 
sincere sympnthy for tbe object whioh the Hon'blo the lloYel' has j; view, 
that sympathy, so far as the non-official Members are conoernecl, docs not. stop 
there. They are perft•ctly in agreement that the sym pathy Rhould be tl'ans
la.ted , into action, while the official Membe1·s find tbat there arc pract.ioal 
diffioulties:in carrying out the suggest.ions embodied in the Resolution .  it 
seems to me that theso praotioal difficulties are more imaginary than real. 
Throughout the country, even in backward provi nces, both in urbnu and rm·al 
areas, we have muuioipal boards, district boards and local boards, ndministcl'ing 
the local affairs of the people. These municipal boa1·ds an d district boards 
have entrustecl to them by legi1Jlativc �nactment highly res1>0nsible duties 
which with increasing e ffi ciency they are administering to the satisfaction of the 
people as well as, to a Yery large extent, to the satisfaction of the Government.. 
If,,then, in e,·ery pa1·t of tho country, botll urban and rural, the1·e is a sufficient 
number of Indian gentlemen, entitled by reason of their eclucation as well 
as publio experience, to administer the local affairs of the country, surely 
afortfor, there ought to be a sufficient numbe1· of persons in both areas 
competent by reaaon of  education, experience anci practical oommon-senRe 
to advise the Excise Officer with respect t.o the .matters mentioned in the vs.1ious · 
portions of my friend ' s  Resolutiou . It seems to me that th is nrgument of 

.-..anoation not having sufficiently Rdvanoed even to enable representative 
'Indian :people to give the sort of ndvioe that i s  needed in these matters is one 
whioh will not hold water . 'J.1his is one of those matters in which official and 
non-official co •operation is not only highly desirable, but is to Jl"Y mind absolute".' 

• ly necessary for tba mornl and social uplift of the people, and I would with all 
the earnestness at my command appeal to Government to accept the Resolution 
which ha� been put for\Vard by my hon'ble friend." 

. The Hon'ble Ra.i Ba.ha.dur Bisha.n Dutt Shukul :-1 1  Sir, 
I have just to say a word about the motion now befo1-e us . I think that the 
Government and the people a1·e at one as to the advisability of having Advisory 
Committees so far as practicable. 'l'he only difference of opinion is as to whether 
the time has come when larger use could be made of such Committees with some 
�vantage. Bir, in connection with this I have only to submit that I have hsd 

. fu do a good deal with th1>se belonging to the rural areas in connection with the 
propa.gation of co-operative societies in the interior and from my own experience 
of their capabilities in the past, I am led to believe that whenever the people 
have been given opportunitifs they have always or at least often pro,·ed 
themselves equal to the oc'1asiou. When the oo-operative societies were first 
started in the tract to which I belong, doubts and !ears were expressed as to 
their ultimate success. But our experience of late has belied those fears and 
we now find that they are working sm,cessfully. 

" In one tahsil alone the1·e &l'e more than 260 societies and the people, it 
must be aaid, a1·e managing their affairs in a manner creditable to themselves. 
I do sincerely believe that . if Adyisory C�mmittees be t-:xten�led to  selected 
areas we will not have to be d1sappomted. For these reasons, S1r, I hope the 
Resolution will commend itself to the acceptance of the Counci l ." 

The Bon1>1e Mr. Ka.mini Kumar Chanda. :-': Sir, in 
associating myself with this Resolution, I wish only to say a nry few words. In 
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fact o.lmost everything I wan ted to say has been put before tho Connoil by my 
Hon 1 ble friend Mr. Shafi i n  his own beautifn1 lnuguage, and I do not think 
I can impl'Ove upon it .  I oome from a province which is  ono of the most 
baokwa.rcl in tho whole of India, and in my provinoe not only towns whioh 
have municipalities but areas in which local boa1·ds have lately been created 
have atlvisoi•y bodies, ancl I do not think  it has uve1· been oomplained that it 
bas been found unsatisfacto1·y . In fact I .  believe the intontiou is to oxtencl the 
system wherever any new local body is created I do not think, therefore, Sir, 
that the first part of my friend's Resolution, which suggests that advisory bodies 
should ho 01·eated for all urlJa.n and l'Ural areas, is at nll of a revolutionary 
character which ought to be opp·osed. 

" In regard to the second part of the Resolution, viz. , that theso Advisory 
Committees should be converted into licensing bo1mls in big ci ties, he doc•s not 
say that it should be extended to all towns, b nt only to big towns nnd surely 
there is no town i n  the whole of India where we coulcl not find a suffioiont 
number of men who could be trusted to tlo the duty to the satisfaction of all. 
Sir, I do not think that I need repeat what has been snicl by my Hon'ble frlend 
Mr. Shafi, and in my humble opinion this ltesolutiou ought not to bo oppoaed 
by Government. ' '  

The Hon•ble Pandit Mada.n Moha.n Ma.la.viya.:- 1 1 Sir, I beg 
to support this Resolution ancl to commend it to the acoepta.noc of Go,•ernment . 
The Government and the non-official Members of this Council are nt one in 
their desiro to combat this growfog evil of drink. '\Vo dift'cr from each other 
only in respect of some of the methods to be purauod. But we have all of us 
to recognise one unfortunate fact. It is this, that the policy that has been 
pursued these wany years, the 1>resent exoise policy, has not succeeded in 
ohecking the growth of this evil of drink. The evil has grown enormously 
and is atill growing. Not only do the revenue, that the Excise Department 
bring in show this, but also evidence of other kinds also shows that increaa
ingly large numbers of people are falling victims to it. Now it ought to be re
membered that it is mainly the poorer classes that are the victims of this evil .  
It is not the educated claBSes. .Among the educated classes some few may ha-w. 
departed from the time-honoured �ustom of the country of not touchinT 
liquor, but the(r number is very, very sm1ll. The number of men in the ed ucat-
ed community who indulge in liquor may tl'uly be said to be inconsiderable. 
The great bulk of those who suffer from the present excise pol icy are the • 
humble day labourers, the wage-earners who earn their wages by the sweat of 
their bro\Vs in mills and in faotol'iea, and iu workshops, and who spend a. good 
portion of their earnings on liquor. That this evil is growing cannot be 
disputed. Granted that the lower olasscs of the pea ple aud certain other aeotions 
of the community did indulge in some intoxicating liquor in the past, it is in
disputable that the drink ha.bit has grown enormously, during the last 
few decad.OB, and I submit that this baa been due to th� fact that by the 
present excise policy · liquor has been brought to the doors of the poor 
people, by the liquor ahopa that have been established boih in rural and muni� 
cipal areas. There is no doubt that the Government have been endeavouring 
for years in their own war to check the evil, b ut there is alao no doubt 
that they have not suoceecied in achievi ng the result about the desirability 
of which we are agreed. It  is, therefore , that it is with some insistence 
that we urge the policy which is embodied in the Resolution of my 
friend,' Mr Barma. ,And what is it that we ask for P We usk that the . 
principle of local option should be given a fair trial in the matter of the 
location of liquor ahops. The principle of local option has been acknowledged 
to be a sound principle and adopted in various civilised countries. It has 
yielded good results. It has also been adopted in parts of this country. We 
urge that that prinoiple should be ext.ended and worked up to the fullest extent 
poasible. :M1 friencls the oflioial Members who have spoken on the subject, 
my Hon'ble friend on my right arid the Hon'ble Mr. Walsh, have not aaid. 
anything against the principle of local option . I understood them both to be 
in favour of it ; they have only urged that certain difficulties stood in the. way 
of its being adopted or ext.ended � certain parts of the country. 
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'.' Now, . Sir, witl� due respect to my friends, l think tli oJ' Jiave. exaggorated 
the d1fficul t1cs that he iu tho wo.y of thi11 refol'm being carded out. I will take 
up fir�t tho rural al'eas . No rlouh t education has n ot macle that 11ro
grcss in those areas which we all  w ish it had made. But ta.king my illiterate 

. oou n i rymen as �hoy arc, then, I clmllengo anybody t.o put a 1,roposition 
bof?I'e them �'htch affects thflir lircs and their lmp piness, and to j udge from 
their anr;i�,·�rs if th�y do not u uclerstan cl '!hich wny their interest lies Theso 
humble ilhterate vll lage people ha·ve theu• vHll1go pnuchayats aud theii' caste 
pa�ohaynts ; and in the cas t e  panohttyat,s they deal with a variety of quostions 
wh1�h affect the memb�r11 of their comm unity rmcl cloal with them to tho satis
faction of the commumty to such an extent  tha t  few oases which concern 
the .community are ever taken to the established Courts of the count1·y. 
I, behe"e that they are not a.t all unfit to ex press an opinion on the question 
like that of local option . ']'hey. a1·e undoubtedly i lli terat.e, but they pOSB888 
com�on sensc, that gift of God which does not depend on book education ; and I 
submit that that C'Om01on sense wil l ono.blo these village folk to express an opinion 
which would not be detrimental to the ir i nterests , to their happiness, to thflir 
morals, to their economic 00 11dition, as to wl1ether a liquor shop should or should 
not be established in or near the vil lage in whioh they reside. Not only that, 
but I 1mbmit thnt in a matter l ike this which vitally concerns th e domeatio 
happinCRs of the people, the women folk should also ha ve an opportunity of 
expressing au opinon. And I submit with oonfidcnoe that the women of the 
village woulcl rube} a�ainst t.he.JclM of an additional li quor shop being eatab
liahed in or near their villasres. '.1.1bo proposal to establish ,• i l lnge panobayata 
has been receiving sympathetio consideration from Government. Such pan
ohayats aro among the ancient inst.itutions of this country, and that they 
still survi v-e in some places, ancl I cannot think of any better subject in respeot 
of which tho vill age people should be given a little power of self-government 
than this one of the looation and control of liquor shops. Let them have an 
opportunity of saying whether there should be a liquor sho11 established 
in or near their villages or not. We have aleo to remember, as has been 
pointed out by some speakers, that Government bave constituted district 
boards all o,·er the country. It is wrong to aay tJiat you cannot fi nd men 
enough in the village community, among the body of zamindars and tenants who 
have common sense enough, if not education enough, to be entrusted with the 
question of the location a nd control of l iquor shops, when they are entrusted with 
the larger questions wi th whiob district "boards deal. I fear it is not correct to 
say that the absence of education amon g the vil lage people stands in the way 
of oarrying out this reform. 

" Let us next take up the case of towns. Government hav� established 
municipalities all over the laud, and it will not be disp1lted that Municipal 
Boards have administered the affairs of towos with remarkable success. So 
far a.a my province is conoel'ned, the United Provinoes Government have 
recently passed a new Municipal Act ; they have conferred larger powers on 
::Municipal Boards than they possessed before this Act was passed. They have 
therefore recognised in fact that in town areas there a1·e men availa.ble who 
can be entrust.ed with the discharge of the many responsible duties that 
devolve upon them aa the Municipal Doards of their towns It seems to me, 
therefore. with due 1•espect for my frieu d  on my right, that the position he took 
up in regard to the U nite<l Province, in hh lucid ancl eloquent HpMch is 
inoonsjatent with the attitude of the TT nited Provinces Government as ahown 
by the recent legislation it!lelf which is at work in the United Provinces. I 
submit, therefore, that the statement that the right typo of men may not be 
available in villages and towns in order fo exeroise the right of local option 
is a little exaggerated. If my friends and the Government, whom they repreaent, 
will grapple with the qu"8tion in  11r spirit of a little more earncstneea and 
greater determination, they will find that, even as matters stand, there is intelli• 
genco enough and education enough in the people to justify the introduction 
of the reform, as regards the principle of which I take it they are in agreement 
with us. I hope, Sir, that after these many yea.1:s of repeated and �arne�t pray�ra 
that the Government 11bould. adopt some effective check for this drr nk evil, 
the Government of India will give a fair trial to tho proposal contained in 
the .Resolution The sitHtion is doploral>le and is growing worso and W01"86, 
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One of the lessons of this terdhlo war ought to encoul'ngc uR i n  this d frection. 
1)1-iuk has boeu foun d to bo u terrible enemy of man by all those who hav e  
been entrusted with tho most importa nt  duties connectucl with the war. I t  has 
been }lrohibited in sevel'nl cou ntries as .it badly affected the efficiency and rcli
abilit.y of the soldiel' and the worktt:an .  It is pleasing to think that our ow_n 
King- Emperor hns  also severely discouraged i ts uso. 'l'he dri nk evil has thus 
been greatly chocked by the war. This is n great lesson wh ich establ ishea 
thnt, from tlr n point of view of U1e officiency and happiness of the wol'kman and 
the efficiency n.nd happiness of the i ndividual, and from every economic point of 
view, the discard i ng  of drink  is nn un mixed advantage. Bearing this fact in 
mind, let us endeayour to 1mt the evi l out of the way of the lmmble villager 
and of the workman in the town It  baa not been suggested that the Exoise 
Department should l.,e abol i!ihed, or that there should be n J>rohibition against 
the 1110.nufacturo or use of drink ; all tbat is suggested is, that instead of liquor 
shops being brought oloso to the bon1es of the people, instead of the temptation 
being brought to thcit· doors, it should be 1·cmovecl as far as possible from them 
aud this on their own recommendations or according to their own decisions. 
This will be the result if the proposals which aro contained in this Resolution 
al'C given effect to.  For these reasons I carnostly commend the Resolution to 
tho Hon'ble Member for his aooeptn.nce. I hope that be will soe his wa1 to 
accept it and take defi nite steps to give effect to the recommendations 
contained in it." 

The Hon'ble Mr. Railgas wa.my A.yyenga,r :-" Afr. Vioe
President, when we soa what measures have been introduced to oheok the 
drink evil at. present in En�lancl and otbel' countries, when we ·see also how 
even less advanced countries, like China, have awakened themselves and felt 
their responsibility to check this evil, I think it is time that our Government 
should move in the mfltter 1'nd ca.re more to prevent the deterioration of the 
humanity than reckoning the inoome derived from this souJ"oe. We are no 
do11bt thankful to the Government fo r the institution of Advisory Boa.rda 
which have gone some way to attempt to cheok this evil, but we want so me
thing more and real. I would go one step fu.rther and recommend that not 
only in large towns, but also in every Municipality, suoh Advisory Oommittoes 
should be formed, and they should be converled into licensing bodies and 
endowed with full powers. B ut for the present I oonftne myself to supporting 
this mild Resolution of my Hon'ble friend, Mr. Sarma." 

The Hon'ble Ra.i Bahadur Krishna, Saha,y :-" Sh-, I do not 
propose at thi, stage of the debate and after al l that hu been said by my 
Ron'ble friends both for and against the Resolution which is before the 
Council to say more. There has, however, been made some referenoe to my 
province, partioula1·ly by the Hon' blA .Mover of this Resolution and also by . 
the other speakers who followed him. I do not know where my Hon'ble 
friend, Mr. Sanna, has got the information from, when he says that the official 
r8J!Ort maintains that the majority of the people in Bihar are addicted to 
drink. That is an observation to which I take very strong exception
whether it is oonta.ined in the 1·eport or whether it comes from any• 
body in the Council. As a matter of fact; the observation in tho report, 
i£ there is one which baa been ma.de, must be with reference to the 
aboriginiea whoae number, oompared to the total population, is infinitely small. 
It is with . reference to the aboriginies th.at the statement may have been made 
that most of them are addicted to drink. It would be a libel on the peo,Ple ·· 
of my province to aay that most of them are addicted to drink. That, I imagine, 
is neithe1· the offloial statement. nor can it be justified on any ground 
whatsoever. 

· " Then as regards the impr88Bion that there is some drink evil existing in 
the province of Bihar a-.d Orl8B!l, probably the impression is due to the fMt 
that Bihar and Ol'issa at one time yielded a very large revenue from the 
excise source, and we all in the local Council had taken notioe of that rise in the 
revenue from excise. We had voiced our protest against it in  the looa.l Council, . 
and I am happy to say that during the la.at few years the excise reve4ue . baa . 
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oonsiderahlv gone down. I do not know whether 0 1.1r Looal Govemment is 
pleased with it, but the fact remains that the exc:iso revenue hns gone down, 
and as my Ilon'hle friend, l\:Ir. 'Walsh, has informed tho Council, the 
principle of loca.l OJ.?tion in the establ ishment of l iquor shops bas also been to a 
large extent rocogmscd an d  accepted by tho Looal Government. In almost all 
the municipalities,-! do not know whothel' i n  alJ ,-lmt if there are exceptions. 
there are a few only-in almost al l tho muuioipal itie:1 wo have aot the Advisory 
Committees, aucl the Advisory Committees whioh ai·e consulted d o  ruproscnt 
the non-official view of the matter there. 'l1hat however cannot be said with 
1·cference to the rural areas, but experiment is beiug made in that part of the 
province, viz., Chota N agpul', where there is greater need of for min"' these 
Committees in the rural area. It is premnturo to say how far that will s�coeed. 
i'he1'Cforo, so far as Bihar and Orissa is concerned , not only the fears of my 
Hon' ble friend that the drink evil exists there to a very large extent are 
unfound11d, but it is a fact also that the principle for whioh we have been con
tend ing has to some extent found a.cceptanoe at the hands of the Local Gov
ernment. 

" There was a reference made by my friend Dr. Sap1·u to the particular 
community to which I have ihe honour to belong, and spcakin� of the 
Kogastkaa of Upper India, he gavti them, at any rate, a good certificate by 
saying that the drink evil ;  if it had existed among them some time ago, has 
now gone down considerably. So far as my community in Bihar is concerned, 
I can assure him--1 find that my friend is not here-that the drink evil has 
almost disappeared from the better class of tho Kayastha community in the 
province to which I belong." 

The Bon'ble Sir George Barnes :-" Though, Sir, I am not 
willing to accept the Resolution, I should like to make it clea.r at once that 
the Government are in entire sympathy with the ohj�cts which have inspired 
my Hon'ble friend to bring forward this Resolution. We all wish, the 
Government wish, to forward the cause of temperance though we may not 
sec eye to eye with the Hon'ble Mover of the Resolution, as to the best 
means by which tho ca.use may be advanced. FirRt, I think he pinned his 
faith to Advisory Committees. Ad,isory Committees have their great value, 
but temperance does not depend on the number of Excise Advisory Committees. 
If it did, nothing would be easier than to create a large number of such bodies. 
I am, however, very far from accepting any suggestion that the system 
according to which local opinion should be consulted and the rules which 
are laid down for this purpose should be uniform for diffe1·ent parts of the 
country. 1t is obvious that in a vast country liko India, local conditions. 
must widely differ. The main object to be borne in mind is, that local opinion 
Rhould be adequately consulted 011 the subject of the opening, closing and 
location of drinking shops, if not also on other matters con nected with the 
administration of excise. And, I think,  .I oa.n safely say that the principle of oon
sulting looal opinion is now fully realisecl and aoted upon throughout the country. 

" At the same time. I would like to advance a very general proposition. 
The development of the idea of local option can only follow on a healthy 
local opinion. I am afraid that in many ,Parts of this oountry this opinion does 
not exist, and when a vigorous public opmion naturally does not exist, it is 
impossible to create it artificially . It would, I am convinoed, be a mistake 
to force the pace, and indeed there is no 1·eason to suppose that Loca.l Govern
ments are not moving as fMt as they reasonably oan. I can aasure the 
Hon'ble Member that Local Governments are fully alive to the importanoe of 
thia queation. 

11 Nor are we prepared to go so far as to accept that part of the Resolution 
in which the Hon'b]e Member recommends that the Committees should be 
consulted with regard to all questions relating to excise, and that no additional 
shops should be opened without their express sanction. This proposal, as it is 
worded, would alter radically the constitution of the Committees and to change 
from advisory into executive bodies-a. chan� which we are not i1;1 present 
oiroumstancea prepared to approve. I think that they must con tinue to be 
advisory bodies. The really ' important thing is that local non-official opinion 
ahould be able to make itself adequately bea.1·d. 
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" I  clo not, however, propm,o to denl wi th each part of the Ilon'ble Mover's 
Itt-•Jmlution in detail, and I will tel l :vou why. A few months ago Mr. 
Ol1amberlain sent out to us a ruemoraii<lum w°ith conclusions arrh·ed at by 
Sh· Herbert Roborts, :ir. P. Those conclusions arc word for word the same ns 
the Hon'ble Member's Resolution .  vVc_ lune ci rculated those conclusions at Mr. 
Chamberlain'o 1·equest among the Local Governments, and have invi t.ed them 
to immcdiatel;r embark upon a very careful inquiry into the proposals made. 
That enquiry 1s going on at the presen t ti me, and when we get the replies from 
the Local Governments, we shall naturally review the s�bject as a whole: I 
need hard ly  assure tho Hon'hlc :Membe1· that the views of the various 
gentlemen who ha'fe spoken, and in pnrt.icular what has fa.Hon from the 
Hon'ble Mover of tbe Resolution l!imself, will receive the oaroful considerit· 
tion of tho Govornment of India." 

The Bon'ble Bai Bahad ur B. N. Sarma. :-" Sh·, I shall not 
d etain the Council very lon�. bocau st" most of the ·nrguments which have beon 
ur5rod by the officials again st the desirability of any extension of the system of 
Advisory Boards or lic�nsing boards in the manner desired in the R esolution, 
ha.ve been met already by my friends on the non-official side. I shall take the 
objections in order. 

" Wit� regard to Bihar and Orissa., I am afraid I am right in saying that 
there bl an official assertion that not more than one-third are toto.l abstainers . I 
am glad to be told that this is wrong, and I am happy to know that this one-third 
relates to the aboriginies who form only a small part of the population . . . . . . . . . . " 

The Hon'ble Ra.i B ahadur Krishna, Sa.hay :-" May I ask 
the Hon'ble Member for the reference ?" 

The Hon'ble the Vice-President :-" Perhaps the Hon'ble 
Member will give the reference required afterwards. That will perhaps aatiafy 
the Hon'ble Member." 

. The Bon'ble Rai Ba.ha.dur B. N. Sa.rm& :-" Thon with 
regard to the objection that rural areas are not generally fit for . this extension, 
a reference to the B.esolution would show that it has been so elastically worded 
as to provide for different methods for different areas. It i& suggested here 
that an informal consultation would do wh ere the co nditions are not ripe-, a:dd if 
that is the objection t.o accepting my Resolution ,  there is no force in it because 
provision has already been made in the Resolution for such conditions. 

" Then with regard to the educational standard being low in certain 
:Provinces, I am su,priseJ. to find suoh ail arlJ'ument advo.noed, because I have 
.always been under the impression that the Government fea.r that in oerta.in 
quarters in almOllt every Province higher education has advanced fa1• too 
rapidly, and a reference to the figul'es of the United l'rovinces, I believe, justifies 
me in stating that higher education in that Province is not at a very low ebb. 
But I am 10rry_ to &ay_ primary education ha.s made very slow progress. The 
number of graduates in 1918-14 was 6001 and the number of under-graduates 
'WU nearly 8,000, and I am sure a large body of eduoat.ed men are spread over 
the whole Province and in almost every city you would be able to ftnd a 
,sufficiently large number :titted fol' the powers to be delegated to them . 

" Then, Sir, with regard to the difference between Oalcutta. and the other 
,cities not · being suita.b1e for the development of the local licensing boa.rd 
,system, I b� to submit that no real difference has teen suggested between 
Caloutta and the other cities in this resrct. There is a sufficiently large 
�uca,ted element of all c1aaaes and al communites, and I said that there 
would not be diflloulty in :finding meq, and that has not been challenged, and 
'I 'do not see therefore what difference there is between Oaloutta and the other 
:Cities tor exciae p� which would ·render the syst.om unsuitable in the 
·other cities when it JS suitable for Calcutta. On the other hand, I would have 
:thought the complexity of the J.>roblem of Calcutta might have rendered the 
system difficult there, whereas 1t would be extremely easy in other cities less 
,compl icated. But if it is suitable in Calcutta, where there are people coming 
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from all '·parts of tho couutl'y, I do not see why tho other cities should be less 
fitted for tho pmpose. · • 

" I  am glntl to see that tho G overnment of India sympathise with the 
spirit of the llcsolution which I have brought forwnrcl to-day .  I haYo always 
felt there would bo no cliffioult; whatsoever about securing the sympathy 
eithel' of the Government of India 01· the Local Governmen t on a matter iike 
this, and I am thankful that such sympathf has been extended , but, Sir, I want 
tho translation of that sympathy into practice, nud I hopecl that at this 'pOint 
there would not be such a divergence of opinions between the officials and 
non-officials as has been exhibited confirming our opinion that the Governn,.ont 
is always so consen--atiYe that it is hopeless to expect any reform from it. 
This is a matter on which no vital interests basocl on polioy depend. 1.1his is 
a matter on which the people are keen, n.nd I am surprise<! to fiml such con
servatism on a matter like this in official quarters. But there is a my o.f hope. 
Thti Hon' ble Sir George Barnes ha.s told us that tho matter is 1·eceiving careful 
attention at the hands of the Local G o-rernments, and I &tn sure wl1en their 
opinions are 1•cceived, the Government of Indfo, will be ablo to change their 
views, but for the preseut I am unable to drop the matter, and I the.refore ask 
for a vote and a division, if nooossary," 

The motion was put and the Council divided as follow e :-
An:s-20. 

The .Hon'ble Mr. R. Ayyaugar. 
., 
" 
" 

" 
" 

" 

" 

" 

II 

., 
,, 
" 

. .. 

Mr. B. N. Sarma . 
Mir Aaad Ali, Khan Dah11du1·. 
Bir Ibrahim Rahimtoola. 
Mr. M. A. J innah. 
Mr . . D. N. Basu. 
l\faharaja Sir Manindra 

Chandra. Nandi of Ka11im
b1zar. 

Nawab Ali Chaudhuri, Khan 
Bahadur, 

Rai K1·i1hna Sahay, Babadar. 
Raja of Kanilca. 
Mr. Mazbarul Haque. 
Khan llabaclo.r l\liau Mubam· 

mad Shafi. 
Khan Zullika1· Ali Koau, 
Sarda1· Sundar Singh. 
Ca11taiu .Ajab Khan. 
Mr. M.  B. Dadabhoy. 
Bai D. D. Shukul Bahadur. 
K. K. Chanda. 
Dr. Tej Bahadur Sapru . 
Pandit Madan l\lohao .Mala-
viya. 

NoEs-Ss . 
The Hon hie l\ir. L. Davidson .  

. ,  1\fr . J .  S .  Wa1·dlaw l\Iilno. 
,, Mr. }'. J, ?.fom�lui.n. 
" )Ii-. lt I J .  c. ,v alah. 
,, . .  Mr. A. S. A. Westropp. 
., Sir J .  S .  Donald. 
,, Mr. C. H. Atkins. 
.. 1\f.r. J. ,vu.1kor. 
,, l\Ir. W. 1. 1:ieid. 
,, Lieut.-Col. S.eL. Aplin. 
,. Maung Bah 'J.'oo. 
., Mr. A. P. Muddiman. 
., Mr. C. I I. Kesteven, 
,. Mr. J, G. Jennings. 
:, 'Mr. A. H .  Or-,rnt; 
,, M1·. I<'. C. !lose. 
., Si ,· \V. Max.wel l .  
, ,  1\lr .  W,  M. Hailey. 
,, l\fr. G. Is. H .  :Pel L 
,, :Maj .-Gcnl , A. II. Bingley. 
,, Sir James Dnlioulay. 
,, �fr. J. D. Bl'uuy11.te. 
,, l\Ir, R. A. Mant. 
,, Sir E. JUaclagan . 
: ,  Mr. H .  Sharp • 
., 1\fr: ll. I�. Howard . 
., :i\11·. J ,  n. Wood. 
,. Sir .  Verney Lovett. 
,, Mr. E. H .  Bray. 
,, R. .A .  Gamble. 
., S ir  Robert G il lan .  
, ,  Bir Pardey Lukia .  
, ,  Si,; Ge, ,rge 81111ea. 

,, l\l r. G. R. Lowndes . 
., Sh· Sankaran Nair. 
,, Sir Claude Hill .  
,. Sir Reginald Craddock, 

His 1'�:s:cellency tbe Commander-in-Chief. 
The motion was aooordiugly negatived. 
The Council then adjourned till 8 P,ll. on Friclay, the nth February 1917, 

DELHI : 
The 16th Pelwuar11, 1917. 

A. P. MU DDIMAN, 
Seoretary to tlu1 Gouernment of India, 

Legi,latiue Deporlmant. 
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APPENDIX A.  
[Ii.eftrre,I to in a11auu:r lo Q 11 calion No. 6.] 

P1•eaa Oommwiiq i&r! dated 7tl, Decemiet•, 1 9 /G. 

In viow of the practical impossibility o f  obtaining su ffioiont supplies of  
raihv!ly mnte1·ial from E ngland, where the ful l  timo of  the worksh ops is  taken 
up in tho manufacture of mun mons of war, i t  has become necessary to restrict 
train services in this country, in order to 1·oduce the demands for materials 
required for the maintenance of locomotives ancl rolling stock. It is believed 
that, less public inconvenience will be caused by ou1·tailing passenger train 
services than would be the case were the ca1°l'illge of minerals and goods inter
fered with, and at a Conference between the U.nilway Board ancl the Agents of 
railways a recluction of pnssonger t1·ain services has bacn decided 011 . Details 
of these changes will be published in due course, b ut it is considurecl desirablo thnt 
the public should at once be informed of the situation. Some inconvenience, 
it is foarecl , must 1·esult, but the 1·nilways will make the best Bl"l'a.ngements they 
can to avoid it, and if they n1·e not on all occasions suooessful , it lVlll, it is hopecl, 
be recognised thnt this is tbe consequence of a necessary measul'e of WRr 
economy. 
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[Rejernd to in (tf;s,i·er to Que11tion No. 9 . ]  

Slatcmi:111 ,!,owing ti,., ,111.m/Jer of Hl'rll "l'/1oi 11 lmc,i l11 111a.lt i 1  tlu, J,,tl;n Jt lf9r ic11ll11,1·,,l Ser ,  ire 
fro"' 1907 to 1916, n n tl th e � 11 111/Jer l,el,l IJ Tn ,i,111111. 

l'rovlnl'O. 

Doml,uy • •  

Bl'Dg&I • 

U nit-Nl ProvincPI 

l1unjab 

Durma 

Diha.r and OriFfla . 

Central Provin.cea 

Andamau 

Pun 

• 

Total 

j 1'nmbcr. l 
I 

I J 

• I 
4 

· I 
• i 3 

+ 

l 

s 

2 

1 

2 

3i  

Number held 
by In�1,,n1 . 

Nil 

.'\"1 /  

N,l 

Xil 

Nil 

1 

Nil 

},'ii 

Nil 

1 

3 

l ucludes appointments of G r•vttrn· 
m<'1 1 t  Sugar1111nc Expc1·t, lJr1mty 
Directo1· fo,· Planting Districts 
uncl Dl•Jmty Di i·f1:tol', Cim·hmm. 
J•'onr ) IOlllis of Deputy Dit-cctor 
,,f A gi·icultu re are nt preiwnt 
vacant 

2 post, n., c vnruut .  

1 post i s  vanant .  

:! (IOltB nru vo.c.1 nt .  

1 JY.>llt is vac.·n I I  t.  

The J:ll)flt ii' vo1 ·n11t. 

2 po,te are vac:mt .  

The }'08t is vacant. 

T,vo pta11t 11  11 t PuaR u1·,• ut preeent 
vacnnt. 

••. G. \'. l ., bellti -No, i·i'J L, D.- 16-2•11-7'60. 




